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Student 
group 
accused of 
harassment 
Charges may be 

filed after review 

of university policy 
By Lewis. R. Ware 
Staff Reporter 

The limits of free expression, 
under the university's definition of 
harassment, may face its next test. 

The Young Americans for 
Freedom (Y AF) may face charges of 
harassment after "revising" the 
advertisements for a Nov. 26 speech 
by Cuban economist Carlos Tablada 
with comments such as "Capitalism 
works, why don 'I you," and "Human 
Rights in Cuba? Is this a joke?" 

The university group was accused 
of harassment and misuse of property 
because of the comments added to 
the fliers which advertised the 
socia.list speaker, said Scott Mason, 
assistant director of the Perkins 

• See editorial page 6 

Student Center. 
Mason filed the charges on Nov. 

27 after receiving complaints from 
university staff and students about 
comments appearing on the fliers 
which included the phrase "Revised 
flier, compliments of Young 
Americans for Freedom." 

According to Mason, Y AF may · 
have violated the student code of 
conduct by adding the comments. 

The university's harassment 
policy was ratified by the Faculty 
Senate in December 1990. 

Since then, its effectiveness has 
been questioned by a variety of 
groups and individuals on and off 
campus because of what many said 
was the lack of a clear definition of 
harassment. 

In September, the Delaware 
affiliate of the American Civil 
Liberties Union announced that it 
would recommend revisions to the 
policy to eliminate what it called 
'"vagueness."" 

The ACLU also said its 
recommendations would reduce the 
possibility of misinterpretation and 
help prevent an abridgement of free 
speech. 

Heath Buzin (AS JR), president of 
Y AF, said he had not yet received 
notice of the charges as of 
Wednesday. 

,A. bout 150 copies of the "revised" 
fliers were distributed on campus 
before Tablada's speech, said Jon 
Pastore (AS JR), executive director 
of the group. 

Pastore said he wrote the 
comments with Anthony Renzette 
(AS GR), an associate member of 
YAF. 

"We saw our flier as political 
satire," said Renzeue, lidding that he 
believes that the code of conduct 
"was never written to restrict 
political satire. H it does, it should be 
struck down." 

Mason said the comments added 
to the flier may specifically 
constitute harassment of the 
university guest, African Americans 
and the university departments and 
organizations named on the flyer. 

One comment, with an arrow 
pointing to the Black Student Union, 

seeYAFJJ¥5 

Historic Hoops 

Maximillian Qelsch 

Delaware and Delaware State faced off in a major sporting event for the first time last 
night before the third largest crowd ever in Delaware Field House history. See page 13. 

Defining sexual harassment 
Many college women fail to recognize, report offensive behavior 

By Cathy Campbell 
Sraff Reporter 

Christine F. is one of the few women in an 
engineering class where the professor frequently 
refers to female students in belittling and lewd 
terms. She decides to drop the class because she 
doubts she will be treated fairly . 

Marie V. is a sophomore depressed over the 
recent break-up with her boyfriend. She goes to 
a school counselor who is sympathetic and 
always available to talk.. One afternoon he 
suggests that they go out for drinlc.s to get closer. 

Judith M . needs a "C" in a course to 
graduate and she knows she is on the borduline. 
The professor suggests they spend time together, 
perhaps have dinner, so he can get to Jcnow her 
better and figure out how to give her eXIra help. 

These women have all experienced a form of 
sexual harassment. 

Donna Tuites, program coordinator at the 

Office of Women's AfJairs said that in many 
cases when the recipient, usually a female, feels 
uncomfortable with the behavior she does not 
realize she is being harassed . 

What constitutes sexual harassment other than 
the more obvious forms of physical assault is "a 
very gray area," she said, 

"Usually it is in the eyes of the beholder," 
Tuites said. "If that person feels she is being 
harassed then that's all it takes to define it as 
such." 

Women tend to brush off the behavior as 
"what guys do" and "the way guys are" and 
therefore do not perceive certain situations as 
sexual harassment. 

The university policy defines sexual 
harassment as "any unwanted sexual attention" 
which includes suggestive or insulting sounds, 
whistling in a suggestive manner, humor, jokes 

see DEFINING page 4 

Behind the scenes dealing led to releases 
Despite official 

denials, the release 

of American 

hostages was 

probably tied to 

arms payments 

By Donna Murphy 
.AJsh!M!I N~ Edllot 

American hostage, Terry A. 
Anderson was releued Wednesday 
evening by his Shlite Muslim ClptOn, 
ending 61/2 years of captivity in 

hostages released this year include, 
Bdward Austin Tracy, releued in 
Ausust, Jesse Turner, released in 
October, Thomas Sutherland, 
released in November and Alan Steen 

Beirut. I I 
Anderson, who wu the last • News ana ys s 

remaining American hoa&aae beina 
held In Lebanon. wu releueet by the 
Revolutionary Justice Organization 
after montllS of behind lbe scenes 
negotiations led by a special United 

N-:~ the lixlb Leb1ne1e 
bollqe rell tldl ,_, 'lbe otber 

and Joseph Cicipplo, both of whom 
were released earlier this week. 

Anderson's release is aeen, by 
iiOIDC analysts, as the last remainint 
obstacle to an Improvement in 
re1atio111 betweenlrln and the Unillll 
SlateS. 

On Monday, the United States 
paid Iran. the main supporterS ~ the 
Lebanese kidnappers, $260 millioo in 
compensation for weapons seized 
during lbe 1979-80 Tehran hostqe 
aisis. 

Government officials in both 
countries denied a link between lbe 
money and the release of the 
American hostages; but many 
analysts believe the timing between 
the two events was too close to 
limply be a coincidence. 

lnlematiooal relations 
Kenneth J. Campbell, 

~ee REI.!ASE 
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University plans 
more reductions 
$8.3 million in cuts proposed for 1992-93 
By jonathan Thomas 
Copy Editor 

University officials announced 
Monday that they plan to cut 76 staff 
positions to reduce the university's 
sprawling budget deficit, which is 
expected to top $8 million for the 
next fiscal year. 

Provost and Vice President for 
Academic Affairs R. Byron Pipes 
told the Faculty Senate Monday that 
the $8.3 million in cuts would affect 
seven academic departments in the 
1992-93 fiscal year. 

The programs to be effected by 
the proposed reductions include 
interior design, medical technology, 
cognitive science, neuroscience, 

·theatre, linguistics and American 
Studies, Pipes said. 

David E . Hollowell, senior vice 
president for Administration, said 40 · 
of the 76 staff positions are vacant 
and will not be filled next year. 

The 36 remaining positions will 
be cut from the administration, 

academic colleges and academic 
support. Hollowell said. 

"The position cuts wi.ll be spread 
across the university," he said. 
"We'll look and decide what we 
have to do without." · 

The proposed cuts for the 1992-
93 academic year and the S 15.9 
mi Ilion in cuts that have occurred 
over the last two years are a result of 
a decrease in state funding, rising 
health care costs and the university's 
attempts to prevent tuition from 
increasing faster than the inflation 
rate, Hollowell said. 

Stanley Sandler, chairman of the 
Faculty Senate's Committee on 
Budgetary and Space 1"1-iorities, said 
the proposal to eliminate the medical 
technology and interior design 
programs is being reviewed by his 
committee and the Faculty Senate's 
Coordinating Committee on 
Education. 

The budget council initially 
see UNIVERSITY page 5 

DuPont calls report 
of cuts 'sensational' 
Professor says he leaked plans to newspaper 
By Laura Fasbach 
Copy Editor 

The Du Pont Co . is refuting an 
article written in the Wilmington 
News Journal Wednesday, which 

' claimed the company was planning a 
$2 billion cut in cos ts, on the 
grounds that the facts were 
sensationalized and taken out of 
context. 

Du Pont Chairman Edgar 
Woolard said in letter to employees 
that the article was irresponsible, but 
he did not rule out any addit ional 
cuthacks. 

"Unfortunately, someone leaked 
confidential documents to The News 
Journal," wrote Woolard in the letter. 

He said Du Pont could save up to 
$2 billion within five years by 
streamlining product ion but he said 
there were no plans to cut jobs. 

"Some jobs will become 
unnecessary as we simplify work 
practices and eliminate 
redundancies," he said. 

According to a study at the 
univers ity , Delaware will lose $7.6 
million in stale and local taxes for 
every 1,000 jobs cut . 

John S tapleford, director of the 
Bureau of Economic Research, said 
he thinks it is unlikely that Du Pont 
will mak e the cutbacks without 
eliminating jobs. 

Stapleford said he believes the 
News Journal got the information 
from him. 

He said a Du Pont employee gave 
him a copy of a memo, which 
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indicated the cuts, for his 
deparunent.to study its effect on the 
state economy, which the deparunent 
does as a public service. · 

Stapleford then passed the 
information to a News Journal 
reporter. 

There was no indication the memo 
was confidential, he said. 

In Woolard's letter he said: "The 
News Journal decided irresponsibly, 
in our opinion, to develop a story 
around the documents to suggest a 
new cost-reduction and restructuring 

see DU PONT page 4 

Delaware 
expects 
economic 
recovery 
By Jodi Carpenter 
SWf Repotter 

The Delaware economy will 
experience a slow recovery over the 
next two years as average personal 
income increases and jobs open in 
the retail and service industries, 
according to The Delaware 
Economic Report. 

The report by the university's 
Bureau of Economic Research, 
which was released Monday, 
predicts increases in personal 
income and job availability will fuel 
the recovery. 

John Stapleford, director of the 
bureau, said 1 ,000 jobs will open in 
the retail and service industries over 
the course of the next year . He said 
his office anticipates 5,000 job 
openings by 1993. 

Stapleford said the recession will 
end because it is a normal part of the 
economic cycle and always ends. 

Since World War II, the United 
Statea hu experienced a recession 
for a total of about seven years, said 
Stapleford. 

However, not every economist 
agrees with the bureau findings 
because expected Du Pont cutbacks 
could let bec:lt lbe state economy. 

James Butkiewicz, an economics 
professor, llid the state will move 
slowly out of the recession and have 
problems with Its economy lonaer 
than the rest of the nation If the Du 
Pont Co. makes cutbacks. 

He said It iJ Important to realize 
that the repon wu released before 
Du Pont officials decided to 
streamline the company f¥rtber by 
cuuina same joblln the procea. 

"Although not as many jobl will 
lee lfCOWilY ..... 4 
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Students light 
Menorah to observe 
the start of Hanukkah 

A c horus of about 300 
students sang Monday to 
celebrate the beginning of the 
Jewish holiday season. 

Rabbi Chuni Vogel, 
director of the Chabad House 
at the university, led the 
students in a ?Jublic lighting 
ceremony of the M_enorah in 
the Rodney Room of the 
Perkins Student Center . 

The Chabad House is a 
campus organ ization 
concerned with promoting 
Jewish awareness, values and 
outlooks. 

Vogel said, "Jews struggle 
with their religious identity in 
a world where it is easy to be 
like everyone else." 

Dmitri Kitariev (AS SO), a 
Jewish emigre from the Soviet 
Union who participated in the 
ceremony , concurred with 
Vogel. 

" You don't have to be 
ashamed to be Jewish," he 
said. 

Kitariev said he was 
celebrating his first Hanukkah 
in a "free land," having been 
denied any such celebration in 
the Soviet Union. 

Keynote speaker 
captivates audience 
at awards ceremony 

A university administrator 
captivated audience members 
Wednesday at the Golden Key 
National Honor Society's 
induction ceremony with a 
speech comparing the honor 
society to a voyage of Star 
Trek's Enterprise. 

Honorary member Judith 
Y. Gibson spoke to students 
and administrators along with 
their family and friends who 
gathered in Clayton Hall to 
celebrate the induction of 412 
students and six professors 
into the honor society. 

GitJson, the assistant' vice 
president for Affirmative 
Action and Multicultural 
Programs said, "We must be 
willing to serve as altruistic 
leaders in order to enhance the 
new directive." 

She ended by saying that 
understanding, love, service, 
and respect for all humankind 
are the greatest gifts we have 
to offer. 

Graduate students 
to display handmade 
wares at annual sale 

Four university graduate 
students have been working 
since September to make 
enough pots to sell this 
weekend at the annual fall 
graduate pottery sale. 

"In one day, the four of us 
threw .around 150 to 200 
pots," said Aida Godines (AS 
OR), one of the students who 
organized the sale. Throwing 
is the word used to describe 
the process of forming clay on 
the spinning pottery wheel. 

Profits from the sale will 
go toward a trip to the 
National Council for the 
Education on the Ceramic 
Arts, which is being held in 
Philadelphia in March, 
Godines said. 

"The funds are also 
available to graduate students 
for anything from supplies to 
portfolios," she said. 

No one makes one pot 
entirely, said Godines. One 
person wedges, or kneads, the 
clay to get out the air bubbles, 
then everyone sits at a wheel 
and starts forming the pots, 
she said. 

Godines said there will be 
approximately 400 pots at the 
sale. 

The s~e is open ~ ilie 
public and will be open 
between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m . 
Friday and Saturday at the 
university ceramics building 
on Cleveland Avenue. 

Compiled by Brandon 
Jamison, Trent Van Doren and 
Jodi Carpenter 

Public Safety, fraternity unite to stop sex assaults 
By Chris Gardiner Lawrence Thornton, a ssociate planning stages," Thornton said. branch off campus to apartment potential problems." 
sutr~ttet director of Public Safety. "The idea is to get the whole complexes. Matt Home (AS JR), a Zeta Beta 

In effort to prevent sexual assaults Thornton said Public Safety community involved." Stuart Sharkey, vice president for Tau fraternity member said, "We're 
on and near campus, Zeta Beta Tau officials will offer training to A campus night escort service student affairs said, "As part of not going to be the police, we're 
fraternity and Public Safety are in fraternity members as to what they provided by Zeta Beta Tau fraternity improving safety on campus, I asked going to be the eye of Public 
the process of initiating a campus should look for while they patrOl the members might begin during finals fraternities to participate in the Safety." 
watch, said Seth Rosenweig (AS campus. week as part of the campus watch, campus watCh program." Dean of Students Timothy F. 
JR), president of Zeta Beta Tau. Necessary equipment such as Thornton said. Zeta Beta Tau was the first Brooks said it is important for Zeta 

The idea is for about five to 15 radios for communication may be Rosenweig said, "In tlie beginning fraternity t~ respond to Sharkey's Beta Tau fraternity to have 
fraternity members to patrol areas of provided by Public Safety to those we're going to try and keep it small request, Thornton said. communication with Public Safety 
campus at night and look for participating in the program, he said. so things will start off smoothly." Melody Abrilla (AS JR) said the because when students try to tackle 
suspicious people or actions, said "The program is still in the ''The main thrust of the program campus watch is not the only security problems on their own, it 

' will defmitely begin next semester," solution to the safety problem on can be potentially dangerous. 
he said. campus, but a step in the right Bo Delaney (BE JR), president of 

• Pamela Wray De Stefano 

LET THERE BE LIGHT Two students walk toward the 
university holiday tree which was illuminated Tuesday night 
on the walkway in front of the Morris Ubr.;t.ry. 

POLICE REPORT 

Furniture stolen from 
house Monday 

A table and four chairs worth 
$360 were taken from the 100 
block of West Galloway Court 
last Monday evening Newark 
Police said. 

The suspect entered the house 
through the back door of the 
house. 

$3,670 in jewelry 
taken from house 

An unknown assailant entered 
a house and took $3,670 in 
jewelry from the unit block of 
North Farm Drive Newark Police 
said. 

The vic tim noticed the 
following items missing at 9 a.m. 
Monday: a Sony Walkman, two 
wedding bands, a bracelet, a ring, 
and $200 in cash 

Europ~:~ns are sticklers 
it comes to travel plan

ning. You see, they consider travel 
investment And, their secret to 

sound travel investing is quality travel 
information. 

Cleveland Ave. Sub 
Shop robbed again 

Newark Police said the 
Cleveland Ave. Sub Shop was 
robbed for the third time in two 
months early Tuesday morning. 

The suspect entered through 
the heater room and stole $672 
cash and assorted meats . 

Police said damage to the 
store is estimated at $75. 

Clothing worth $931 
swiped from car 

An unknown suspect took 
clothing worth $931 from the 
unit block of Patrick Henry 
Court last early Tuesday morning 
Newark Police said. · 

The victim was unloading his 
car after the Thanksgiving 
holiday. While he was taking a 
break, someone took the clothing 
from his car, police said. 

Compiled by 
Trent T. Van Doren 

For 90 years Europeans have relied 
Michelin Reel Guides to hotels and 

restaurants, Gretn Slght.seem, 
Guides, Maps and Atlases to help 

them get the most out of their 
travels in Europe. 

Berore inYeSting in your next trip, 
consult the experts. 

Mldlelln 
Guides and Maps. 
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Newark Newsstand: 
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Two steps will be involved in the direction. Kappa Alpha fraternity said if the 
program, Rosenweig said. First, the Sharkey said, "The volunteers of campus watch proves to be 
safety watCh will begin on campus~ the program will be the eyes and ears successful, his fraternity will get 
and if successful, the watch will around the campus to report involved. 

Riden pushes to protect creek 
the Wild and Scenic title, the entire 
area will be preserved, Miller said. 

By Diane Maloney 
SUff~ 

The White Clay Creek watershed 
may be federally protected land if 
Congress classifies the area as Wild 
and ·Scenic after a three-year study is 
conducted. 

The Senate approved a bill Nov. 
27 to study the White Clay Creek 
watershed to determine if it qualities 
for federal designation under the 
Wild and Scenic River system. 

"It is a victory for all those who 
live in Delaware and Pennsylvania 
who have fought for decades to 
protect this ecological treasure," said 
Sen. Joseph R. Biden Jr. (D-Del.), 
who proposed the bill. 

Biden expects President Bush to 
sign the bill within the next few 
days. 

After Bush s igns the bill, the 
National Park Service will conduct a 
three-year study of the 
approximately 90 square mile area, 
said Dan Haas, planner for National 
Park Service. 

"We evaluate the area by looking 
at the river and its corridor 
determin ing what cultural and 
h istorical resources the river 
provides," Haas said. 

Although this survey is being 
done by National Park Service, they 
will work wi th all the local 
organizations in order to collect data 
and write reports, he said. 

After a recommendation is made 
to Congress, they will review the 
reports and determine if the area will 
be considered Wild and Scenic, 
Haas said. 

"It is almost guaranteed that the 
area will be found reasonable," he 
said. 

By designating the area as Wild 
and Scenic, it would protect the river 

from new federally built dams and 
other water resource projects which 
would have a direct or adverse effect 
on the river, said Mike McCabe, 
spokesman for Biden. 

The only dam that has been 
proposed for the area was by New 
Castle County Council in the late 
1960s to supply water for the Du 
Pont Company, McCabe said. 

The community pulled together to 
voice their disapproval of the dam 
and were successful in defeating the 
proposal , he said. 

The river, which flows through 
Chester County, Pennsylvania and 
Newark to join the Christina River 
in New Castle County, is one of the 
region's most environmentally 
diverse watersheds, McCabe said. 

In 1984 the Park Service found 
that the area contains a rich variety 
of plant communities and animal 
habitats- one including an 
extraordinarily rich bird habitat, he 
said . 

Dorothy Miller, board member 
for White Clay Creek Watershed 
Association, said, "It is important to 
protect the species so they will 
continue their breeding in this area. 

"Some of our plants and animals 
in the White Clay Creek are 
uncommon in other places," she 
said. "We need to protect the area so 
it can be a heritage for future, 
generations." 

Although some parts of White 
-· Clay-Greek are ·new-protected, under 
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One detail Miller is worried about 
concerns the mushroom houses in 
Pennsylvania. "They use a lot of 
insecticide!. llld there is potential for 
.the poison to get into the water " she 
said. • 

In the past twenty years, only one 
major problem has occurred from 
the mushroom houses where 
insecticides got into the water and 
caused thousands of fish to die 
Miller said. ' 

If the study is done, the 
mushroom houses will be shown 
managemental techniques that can 
prevent the situation from ever 
happening again, she said. 

McCabe said in 1979 Biden 
introduced a bill to have the area 
included in the Wild and Scenic 
Rivers system, but the river did not 
qualify because the standards were 
too strict . 

"They were mostly considering 
large rivers at least 25 mi!~s long, 
but now the criteria for acceptance 
has become more flexible and there 
is a better chance for us to get in," 
he said. 

John Davis, environmental 
engineer for the Division of Water 
Resources, said, "If the watershed is 
designated Wild and Scenic, it will 
allow a higher protection for water 
quality." 

The new designation will also be 
protecting the river and the land 
which is already in good shape, 
Davis said. 

Sen. William V. Roth Jr., a co
sponsor of the bill, said, "Without 
the wise use of our natural resources 
we will not have an environmental 
legacy to pass on to future 
generations." 
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RAINDROPS KEEP FALLIN' ••• Students huddle together while waiting 
for a bus on South College Avenue Tuesday afternoon. 

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 

Organization donates 
$2.5 million to new lab 
Private foundation contributes to science education 

1990 

Louis Beccaria, director of university 
development, said the donations will be 
used over the next three years for structural 
facilities and research equipment. 

Renovations to both Drake Hall and 
Brown Laboratory, recruitment of 
"distinguished faculty" and scholarships for 
excellence in chemistry ~re being 
considered as additional objectives for the 

u [The goal of the 

project is] to elevate 

an already good 

program into a 

program of 

excellence." 

funds, Beccaria said. 
In September, Dr . 

Jean Futrell, chairman 
of the department of 
chemistry and 
biochemistry, said the 
new labs, scheduled for 
completion in 1993, will 
allow students to 
"experience science as it 
is practiced in our best 
industrial, government 
and academic 
laboratories." 

The program is a 
partnership between the 
state and the university, 
Beccaria said. 

The state is donating 
$17 million and the 
university is raising the 
additional $13 million in 
private support and 

corporations, he said. 
'Lammot du Pont Laboratory is planned 

to connect with Brown Laboratory and will 
service resea rch facilities for chemistry, 
biochemistry and marine studies. 

"This projec t is an initiative of the 
trustees of the university and administration 
to elevate an already good program into a 
program of excellence in chem ical 
education," Beccaria said . 

Beccaria said , "The first and main 
objective is the construction of the Lammot 
du Pont La boratory to provide the 
necessary environment for modern 
research " 

Drug deaths in Delaware 
Source: Delaware Statistical Analysis Center 

increase ...... 
Cocaine leading 

cause of drug-related 

deaths from 1987-90 

By Rebecca Tollen 
Staff Reporter 

.More people are dying drug
related deaths in Delaware despite a 
national decline according to a 
repon released by the Drug Abuse 
Coordinating Council (DACC). 

The report titled, "Delaware Drug 
Success Indicators" showed an 
increase in the number of drug 
related deaths, the number of drug 
related emergency room incidents 
and the number of pregnant women 
using drugs in the state. 

The repon indicated cocaine was 
the leading cause of drug-related 
deaths between 1987 and 1990. 

In 1984 there were only two total 
drug related deaths, last year 
however there were 33. 

Jack O'Connell, director of the 

Statistical Analysis Center, a 
government agency that analyzes 
data, said, "Seven years ago there 
were almost no drug deaths, but 
today it is a large problem and 
things do not seem to be getting 
better." 

People entering hospital 
emergency rooms because of drug 
usage increased by 113 cases from 
last year. 

"'This is not a good sign," 
O'Connell said. "The problem is 
that we have not seen a decrease in 
drug-related emergency-room 
incidents in Delaware yet,"" whereas 
nationally the drop is very large. 

However, O'Connell expressed 
optimism because increased 
enrollment in treatment programs is 
a sign that people are trying to stop 
their drug problem. 

But the programs are being 
bombarded by patients, he said, 
"There is just no more room in these 
programs." 

According to the report, 2,093 
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people were admitted to programs in 
1990,942 more than in 1989. 

Lt. Gov.Dale Wolf said one out 
every seven babies born in Delaware 
is hooked on drugs. 

The report indicated the number 
of preg nant women using ille$al 
drugs increased by 238 from last 
year. 

To combat the drug problem in 
Del a ware, Wolf sa id education 
programs for children are essential . 

Drug education programs were 
mandated last year to grades 
kindergarten through 12 in every 
school in the state, Wolf said. 

O 'Connell said such programs 
targeting high schoo l students 
appear to have proven effective 
because the percentage of 11th grade 
students using drugs decreased by 
two percent. 

"The government can do a lot of 
things, but the cycle can only be 
broken by a change in attitudes, and 
that can only be brought about by 
education," Wolf said. 

UD police seize stolen bikes 
Student arrested in connection with thefts 
By Elizabeth Kane 
w~ 

A university student and a 
Wilmington man were arrested on 
Nov. 24 for bike theft conspiracy in 
Harrington E residence hall. 

The student, Jayson Merrill (AS 
FR), 18, and Stefan Talabisco, 19, 
were arrested at II :28 p .m after 
police found three bicycles in 
Men-ill's room. 

The bicycles, wmh about $1,000, 
were recovered from Merrill's room, 
said Lt. Joel Ivory of the t[niversity 
Police. 

Public Safety was responding to a 
call in Harrington E involving a 
disruptive student, which eventually 
lead lhem to Menill's roon. 

Though police recovered three 
bikes from MeniU's room. Capt. Jim 
Flatley of Public Safety said, "I 
speculate this has been going on all 
year, but the parties involved aren't 
talldng." 

Merrill denied that he stole the 
bikes but declined to comment 
further. 

Two of the three bicycles have 
been returned to their owners. 

University Police gave the 
following account of the incident: 

Public Safety officers were 
raponding to a call in J-larrington E 

residence hall involving a disruptive 
student wben they encountered a 
man on the fllSl Door who knocked 
ooe of the off'JCerS OUl of his way. 

The officers tniCked the mao to 
Jayson Menill's room where he wa 
visitinJ. 

The officers ltooc:ked on Merrill's 
door to find out the name of his 
visitor. 

Merrill opened the door and 
gestured 10 the dfte stolen bicycles 
be bad Sllllbed In lWI room and said, 
"'b, I guess you're here for these." 

Merrill was charged with 
receiving stolen propeny, a felony, 
and conspiracy. 

He faces a university judicial 
bearing.and state judicial 
proceedings. The maximum 
sentence for receiving stolen 
propeny is 70 years in prison and 
whatever fines a court sees fit .to 
impose. 

Talabisco was charged with 
conspiracy, assault, resisting arrest, 
felony theft, criminal impersonation 
and trespusina. 

Since Seplember of this year 128 
bikes have been repmed stolen from 
the univenity, COIDpll'ed to 108 last 
year, 18id Ivory. 

Ten arrests have been made In 
conneclioo with Ibis year's thefts. 

Wny De SMtlno 

Since September, 128 bikes have 
been reporb!d stolen. 

Holocaust ad sparks 
protests, debate on 
college campuses 

An advertisement ques
tioning whether the Holocaust' 
took place has spurred protest 
rallies and debate over free 
speech after it appeared in four 
college newspapers. 

The ad, which fJTSt appeared 
in the Daily Northwestern at 
Northwestern University in 
Evanston, Ill ., recently was run 
in the Michigan Daily at 
Michigan State University, the 
Duke Chronicle at Duke 
University and the student 
newspaper at Cornell 
University. 

Students at Michigan State 
and Duke University held 
protests after the full-page ad 
appeared. 

The ad suggests that no one 
was gassed at Auschwitz, the 
Nazi concentration camp, and 
that eyewitness and photo
graphic evidence of the 
attempted genocide are not 
valid . The decision to run the 
ad at Michigan State was made 
by the newspaper's business 
staff without input from the 
newsroom. 

After the ad was printed, the 
business staff issued an 
apology contending it was a 
mistake, said Editorial Editor 
S~phen Henderson. 

However, Henderson said 
the editorial staff stands behind 
the right to print the ad. The 
Michigan Daily is still 
receiving letters concerning the 
ad , which ran on Oct. 24, he 
said . 

At Duke, the Chronicle ran 
the ad after a vote by the 
newspaper's board, which 
consists of students, faulty and 
university employees. 

Most of the schools have 
advertisement policies that 
allow them to reject an ad for 
any reason. Several school 
newspapers across the country 
have decided not to run the ad 
because of its content. 

The Daily Cardinal, the 
newspaper at the University of 
Wisconsin at Madison, rejected 
the ad for fear of offending 
other advertisers. 

The University of 
Pennsylvania is one of several 
schools still considering 
printing the ad. 

Nude painting 
removed from class 
at Penn State 

Pennsylvania State 
University officials removed a • 
reproduction of a famous nude ' 
painting by Francisco de Goya • 
titled "Nude Maja" from a 
classroom wall after a female 
faculty member complained. 

The 1800s portrait, 
originally bought as an aid for 
an art history class, was placed 
in the student center lounge. 

.. Female faculty find it 
difficult to appear IYOfessional 
when forced to lecture to a 
class with a picture of a female 
ilude on the wall behind them," 
the campus Liaison Committee 
said Nov. 13. 

The palntfng is a nude 
portrait of Maria Cayetana, the 
Durches of Alba. in a reclining 
pose. Cayetana reponeqly had 
a long-term love affait ~·ilh 
Goya. To avoid a debate over 
which painting should remain 
on the wall, four other works of 
an were also removed. 

Fraternity in Alabama 
suspended for 
pumpkin stealing 

The University of North 
Alabama suspended its Pi 
Kappa Alpha (Pilta) fraternity 
chapter from all social 
activities for lhe remainder of 
the fall semester after a 
reported pumpkin-stealing 
spree by pledges on OcL 30. 

Seven Pilta pledges In a red 
truck raided a neighborhood, 
removing Halloween 
decorations and pumpkins. 

A resident followed the 
truck to the fraternity house 
and public safety officials 
searched the house with 
fralernity leaders. They found a 
large inflatable pumpltln, five 
plutic pumpkin leaf bags filled 
with leaves, three jaclt-o
laltems and alipl. 
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Activism v. education 
Applications up 1 0 percent 
Increase in interest attributed to stronger recruiting methods, mailing list · 

By KeMy Nager 
Sa/(~ 

The importanCe of cducatioo as 
a tool to funher the progressioo of 
black Americans was stressed 
Tuesday night during a two
speaker panel discussion titled 
"Academics and Activism." 

Dr. William Oliver, former 
criminal justice professor at the 
university, opened the program 
with a discussion ofthe role of 
activism as it relates to black 
students. 

"While activism is significant 
and while activism is important, 
the primary reason for being here 
is academics," Oliver said. 

Oliver, currently a criminal 
justice professor at the University 
of Missouri in St. Louis, proposed 
that "an Afro-centric agenda must 
be adopted in order to overcome 
the problematic consequences of 
psychological slavery." 

Oliver's plan ranged from black 
people redefining themselves as 

African Americans to black 
leaders recommiting themselves to 
the survival and progress of their 
race. 

Oliver said, "H you want to be a 
dangerous brOihcr you don't need 
a gun. If you want to be real 
dangerous in America, learn how 
to read, write, and think on a high 
level." 

"I think the main theme of 
activism is that we have to make a 
decision on what kind of black 
person we will be," he said. "Some 
people become worriers and fight 
for a cause but they end up 
flunking out." 

The second speaker, Louisiana 
Senator Cleo Fields said: 
"Knowledge is power. You have to 
be serious about your education 
and believe in yourself." 

Fields, the youngest senator 
elected in Louisiana history, said: 
"Being black is difficult in 
America. You must know where 
you come from and know where 

you're going. 
"There is a way to be active and 

get an education at the same time," 
he added. 

Fields commented on welfare, 
one of the issues slammed by 
Presidential candidate David Duke 
during his unsuccessful campaign 
to become governor of Louisiana. 

"I don't think Duke likes poor 
people - not just black people, 
but poor people," Fields said. "Not 
all black people are poor and not 
all poor people are black." 

"When Mr. Duke starts talking 
about taking people off of welfare 
he's talking about taking all people 
off of welfare," he said. 

Fields added that the majority 
of Lpuisiana voters are not welfare 
recipients, and that "99 percent of 
the people who voted did not even 
benefit from affirmative action. 

"So there was no fear from 
David Duke. We're not afraid of 
David Duke, but we wanted to 
save Louisiana from itself." 

!t.v'=~Do~ 
University officials 81lll0Wlced that 

the number of freshman and tranSfer 
applications received by the university 
this year is 10 percent higher than last 
year at the same time, but they offered 
differing explanations for the 
increase. 

Provost and Vice President for 
Academic Affairs R. Byron Pipes 
armounced the increase at Monday's 
Faculty Senate meeting. 

Pipes jokingly said Dean of 
Admissions Bruce Walker did not 
recognize the significance of the 
increase until he was asked if a 10 
percent decrease was important. 

Walker said that last year there 
were about 2,700 applicants and this 
year at the same time there are about 
3,000 applicants. 

"It's early still and I'm cautious ... 
because admission cycles always 
vary," said Louis Hirsh, assistant dean 
of admissions, who was wary to offer 
an premature explanation of the 
increase. 

said. "I invite honors professors to talk 
High school students may apply to at lectures and they volunteer their 

the university until March I, 1992. time," he said. "Their commitment 
Walker said his office purchases shows the audience that they enjoy 

the names of potential students from teaching." . · 
the Student Search Service of the In the last two years, Hirsh added, 
National College Board, which there has been an increase in studerit· 
coordinates the PSATs and SATs. volunteers for guides. 

"Once we get the names fnxn the "We've had about 110 student 
College Board we start the volunteers," he said. "'That means all 
recruitment jX"OCeSS by mailing to [the the tours are more personal. We could 
students)," he said. assign a tour guide for each family." 

Last year the admissions office Hirsh said minority recruitment 
purchased 48,000 names for their programs such as the College of 
mailing list and this year they Engineering's Resources to Insure 
purchased 84,000 names, Walker said. Successful Engineers and similar 

This could be a reason why the programs modeled after it in the 
applications have increased from last College of Education will prove to be 
year, he said. an aid in the amount of minority 

Walker added, "We increased the students applying. 
geogrnphic area from which we pool Both Hirsh and Walker agree that it 
students to increase the amount of is too early to speculate whether the 
applicants." 10 percent increase will ensure a 

At Monday's meeting, Pipes larger 1992-93 freshmen class. 
credited the increase to new efforts by "We look at things that effect a 
the admission office to include more students entering the university like 
faculty in recruitment processes. the yield rate," he said. 

The admissions office sponsors In 1991 there were 12,329 
programs every Saturday in the fall applications for admissions but only 

Last American hostage released 
Students may apply to more 

schools to increase their chances of 
getting accepted and such trends are 
difficult to study early in the year, he 

which offer presentations, lectures 3,253 were accepted. 1be yield rate of 
and tours for high school seniors, 31.9 percent was the smallest in five 
Hirsh said. years at the university. 

continued from page 1 

professor of the University Honors 
Program, said although there was no 
direct evidence of a cash for hostage 
exchange, he thinks the freeing of the 
assets "was not unrelated" to the 
release of Anderson and former 
American hostage Joseph Cicippio, 
who was released on Monday. 

relations with the West. 
From the lraniarts perspective, the 

major obstacle to improved relations 
with Washington was the issue of the 
Iranian weapons seized by the United 
States during the 1980 hostage crisis. 

Once that issue was cleared up, the 
path seems to have been cleared for 
the release of the remaining 
American hostages. 

Syria, the current king maker in 
Lebanon, realized that without 
support from the Soviet Union, it 
could no longer play the role of 
renegade in the Middle East; in other 
words, if the Syrians were going to 
play the game at all, they were going 
to play by American rules. 

Defining and reporting harassment 
rontinued from page 1 it may appear to be out of the both the university policy and the 

university's control. She said the law. 
and lewd remarks about women in contract between the university and "Some people think it's 
general, and sexual propositions or the construction company states that something that happens all the time 
invitations. such conduct is unlawful, and a and nothing can be done about it. 

Campbell added that the recent 
flurry in the release of hostages 
seems to indicate that relations 
between Iran and the United States 
arc improving. 

According to The Los Angeles 
Times, Cicippio, a Norristown, 
Pennsylvania native, said members of 
the Revolutionary Justice 
Organization, implied "everything 
has more or less been resolved now, 
that the problems are over." 

As long as hostages were being 
held by terrorist groups in Syrian
controlled territory, it would have 
been very difficult for Syria to win 
the support of the United States 
during the current peace talks 
between Israel and the other Arab 

Anne Boylan, a professor of formal complaint can result in the But actions have been taken in the 
history, said women were only termination of the company's work past and it's important to talk about ' 
recently granted legal protection with the university. it so people realize what steps can 

Prior to the Gulf War, Iran had to 
contend with the one million man 
Iraqi military machine on its Western 
border. 

countries. 

DuPont 

from these types of behavior. Now Sorenson, who is also a member be taken and what the consequences 
that they are defined as a form of on the Commission on the Status of can be," Tuites said. 
discrimination, action can be taken Women, said reports are "just the "I think we really need to create 
against violators . tip of the iceberg." a climate where people respect each 

D irector of Women's Affairs, Many women deal with sexual other," she said . "When sexual 
Liane Sorenson, said, "Most of the harassment in their own way , she harassment is going on it's saying 
cases we hear about are dealt with said, but most of them do not that people aren't equal and that But in the war's aftermath, with 

Iraq effectively neutralized, Iran 
seems to be seizing an opportunity to 
improve its political and economic 

In addition to Iran's desire to 
improve its ties to the West, the 
other major factor which helped 
make the hostage release possible 
was the change in the region's geo
political climate. continued from page 1 

informally and behind-the-scenes." realize that they are protected by they don't respect each other." 

This explains in part why lesser· p------------------------·· forms of sexual harassment are not 

Delaware recovery 
continued from page 1 

be affected by the [Du Pont) 
cutback," Butkiewicz said, "there 
will still be less money circulating 
which is not good." 

The projected recovery depends 
on how many people lose jobs, he 
said. 

Stapleford said the chemical 
industry, banking, automotive and 
poultry production provide 63 
percent of the state ' s revenue, but 
are not expected to expand. 

"They are maintaining their 
position, but are not considered 
sources for growth," he said. 

Eleanor Craig, an economics 
professor said, the average personal 
income level for Delawareans 
increased 6.9 percent in 1990 to 
$20,039. 

The state's average personal 
income level is seven percent higher 
than the national average of 
$18,685, she said. 

ln '1989, the level was $18,783 . 
Figures for 1991 will not be released 
until April. 

But Craig said she expects total 
personal income to fall. "In 1991, 
the total personal income was $350 
million, but it is expected to fall by 
$180 million in 1992." 

Despite what she called 
discouraging figures, Craig said a 
recovery is predicted because 
interest rates and inflation are low 
and the stock market is healthy. 

Stapleford said future editions of 
the quarterly report are expected to 
be released in upcoming weeks to 
more accurately predict the 
economic climate. 

publicized or heard of as much and 
program." many people are not aware that they 

John N. Walston, managing editor are illegal, Sorenson said. 
of the News Journal said the story A female university senior 
was accurate. claimed she does not experience 

In the article , Robert Luft, a sexual harassment. "I can see how 
senior vice-president for Du Pont, some women may take offense to 
said streamlining the company the occasional cat-call in the street, 
would save $2 million, but did not but to me, men see it as harmless 
say how many jobs would be lost. and so do I. I just don't let it bother 

Stapleford said the article was me." 
rightfully printed because Du Pont Surveys on university campuses 
plays a major role in state have revealed that up to 30 percent 
economics. of female college students 

However, he said some experience some form of sexual 
employees may seek jobs elsewhere harassment. 
fearing they will be laid off. Another female student recalls 

In October, Du Pont cut 1,085 the lewd remarks such as, "Oooh 
jobs as part of a $1 billion cutback. baby, looking good," she received 

"The cuts by Du Pont mean a loss from the construction crew at Ray 
of income to the state which forces Street earlier this semester. "They 
the state to give (the university] less were rke a pack of wolves hungry 
money," said R . Byron Pipes, for meat," she said. 
provost and vice president for She said it bothered her to have 
academic affairs in October. to put up with it, but she did not 

"The taxes that Du Pont pays to think it would make a difference if 
the state government are the most she c~mplai~ed to the authorities. 
important to the university," he said. Tuttes sa1d students are protected 

· from this type of harassment even if . 

1991 FALL FINAL EXAM 
BASKET DISTRIBUTION 

THE FALL FINAL EXAM BASKET DISTRIBUTION FOR RESIDENT STU
DENTS WILL BE HELD IN THE RODNEY ROOM OF THE PERKINS 
STUDENT CENTER ON MONDAY, DEC. 9 FROM 6:00-8:00 PM. ALL 
STUDENTS WHO RECEIVED A BASKET WILL BE NOTIFIED BY CAMPUS 
MAIL PRIOR TO THIS DATE. TO CLAIM YOUR BASKET BRING YOUR 

' NOTIFICATION CARD AND YOUR STUDENT I. D. IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO 
PICK UP YOUR BASKET, SIGN THE BACK OF YOUR NOTIFICATION 
CARD AND HAVE A FRIEND PICK IT UP FOR YOU. ALL UNCLAIMED 
BASKETS WILL BE DONATED TO CHARITY. IF YOU DID NOT RECEIVE A 
NOTIFICATION CARD AND BELIEVE YOU WERE SENT A BASKET, COME 
TO THE ASSEMBLY AND BRING YOUR STUDENT I.D. 

SPONSORED BY THE RESIDENT STUDENT ASSOCIATION 

BOOKS 
YOU DON'T 

NEED? 
SELL THEM 

WHILE THEY'RE 

HOT! 
Our semester's end 

bookbuy is an 
opportunity to sell 
your books at half 
our selling price 

for books needed 
for the upcoming 
semester so long 

as purchase quotas 
are not exceeded. 
We will pay up to 

35°/o of the current 
market price for 

other books not used 
in campus courses. 

University Bookstore 
Dec. 10-1.3 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 16-19 
Dec. 20 

9:.30-5:30 
10:00-5:00 
9:.30-5:.30 
9:30-9:.30 

·. 
' 

.· 
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YAF flier Handbook, a campus organization 
convicted of harassment can lose its 
university privileges such as funding, 
use of university facilities, and the 
right to operate on campus. 

campus, he chose to refer the 
complaints to the student judiciary 
system, because she said, "the 
language that they choose was that of 
harassment." 

University staff, programs face cuts i 
continued from page 1 

which was listed as a sponsor, asked 
.. Are Cubans black?" 

The comments called Tablada's 
title, Cuban Economist, 
"oxymoronic." 

. The Tablada speech was 
~venised as a program of the United 
Campus Ministry in the original flier. 

The revised flier asked, "What 
does Campus Ministry have to do 
with Socialism?" 

"Based on complaints and my 
own judgement, the Student 
Activities Offi~e has referred the 
incident to the student judicial 
system, suspecting that it may be a 
violation of the code of conduct," 
Mason said. 

Pastore said, Y AF "" only wanted 
to question things"" and wrote the 
comments on the flier as an 
expression of free speech. 

"What we are seeing is political 
censorship," he said. 

Under the currem code of conduct. 
section 4b, a charge of harassment 
must meet the following criteria: 

The speech or eJtpression must 
intend to insult or stigmatize an 
individual on the basis of their race, 
creed, color etc.; address directly an 
individual or group; and make use of 
"fighting" words or nonverbal 
symbols. 

If convicted of a harassment 
charge concerning racism, seJtism, or 
homophobia, the organization could 
eJtpect to receive a deferred 
suspension or suspension of 
privileges for the remainder of the 
semester, said Nancy Geist, assistant 
dean of students, adding that each 
case is decided individually. 

A deferred suspension permits a 
campus organization to continue to 
operate, contingent on its good 
behavior. 

Because the comments were 
added to a flier written by groups 
other than Y AF, the revision of the 
flier may be a misuse of propeny 
under section II of the student code 
of conduct, Mason said. 

About half a dozen complaints 
from students and another half a 
dozen complaints from university 
staff were received about the 
comments in the revised flyer, he 
said. 

Mason added that the dozen 
complaints his office received 
regarding the revised fliers are the 
most he has received this year about 
a student activity . 

Mike Pelaez (AS GR) of the 
Young Socialist Alliance, one of the 
sponsors of the Tablada speech, said 
he found the comments on. the flyer 
"silly and inaccurate. 

mntinued from page 1 

suggested the complete elimination 
of the two programs but is now 
considering either saving medical 
technology, phasing the program out 
in two years or phasing it out in four 
years, Sandler said. 

"No matter what decision is 
reached on [medical technology) the 
reductions for 1992-93 would be the 
same," he said. 

Anna Ciulla, director of the 
medical technology program, said 
she hopes the budget council will 
allow students in the program who 
are currently sophomores to finish 
their studies. 

"The plan originally called for 
seeing only the juniors and seniors 
through," Ciulla said. "We're still 
fighting for total retention of the 
program." 

Sandler said if neuroscience, 

cognitive science, interior design, 
medical technology and American 
Studies are eliminated then students 
would still be able to take courses in 
these areas. 

'1itese programs would cease to 
eJtist as groups, they would lose 
their secretaries and offices," he 
said, "but U1e faculty would still be 
there and the courses would remain, 
the students would just take them as 
part of different majors." 

Sandler said the theatre 
department, which could have 
reductions in positions and a Joss of 
$400,000 in funding, will have a 
greater teaching responsibility and 
must offer other majors. 

Sanford Robbins, chairman of the 
theatre department, said the cuts that 
have are slated to hit his department 
would reduce the Professional 
Theatre Training Program (P'ITP) to 
a level where they will be without 

costumes and scenery. 
"The program we hatl won't 

eJtist," Robbins said. "We'll have to 
become an entirely new program." , 

Peter Cole, chairman of the 
linguistics department, said 
professors in his department will 
also be doing a lot more teaching for 
less money. 

"Linguistics was formally a 
doctoral program, but now we're 
teaching more undergraduate 
courses," Cole said. "This takes time 
away from research and one to one 
work with graduate students." 

The linguistics department will 
also continue to coordinate a minor 
in cognitive science, a program that 
lost all its funding, Cole said. 

Hollowell said the proposed 
reductions are not finalized and the 
budget council plans to notify 
department heads of permanent 
decisions after Jan. I . 

According to the Student 

Mason said although he could see 
both sides of the issue and feels there 
should be a variety of opinions on 

He said, "What we would have 
liked is for them to have shown up at 
the meeting and had intelligent 
questions to ask." ltc Rc~·icw llccd ... artist<; to do illustrntious. Call Arcllie at 451-2771. 

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 
RECREATION AND INTRAMURAL PROGRAMS 

-HOLIDAY BALLROOM DANCE 

DAY: 
DATE: 

PLACE: 

TIME: 

FEE: 

Friday 
December 13, 1991 
Rodney Room, 
Perkins Student Center 
7:30 - 8:00 p.m. DANCE LESSON 
8:00- 10:00 p.m. DANCE 
$3.00 - UD full time students 
$5.00- all others 

AN EVENING OF BALLROOM DANCING TO BE ENJOYED BY ALL! 

f'l' 
~ 1 r,. 

C~ROLYN ROLLINS OF THE BRAD MORRIS DANCE PRODUCTIONS WILL TEACH 
A HALF HOUR LESSON TO GET EVERYONE STARTED AND A DISC JOCKEY WILL 
PROVIDE THE MUSIC. REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED TO QUENCH YOUR 
THIRST FROM ALL YOUR DANCING. COME AND DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY! 

PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUESTED 
REGISTER IN CARPENTER SPORTS BLD ROOM lOlA 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CALL 451-8600 

-,/ University 
lf~lll- Bookstore 

To All 
Majors: 

Uade1g1aduate 
Scholar1hip1 

for Study 
in Germany 

Application 
Deadline: Feb . . 28 

' . 

Application forms and 
further information at 

lnt'l. Center, 
52 W. Del. Ave. 

On Wednesday, 
Decemberllth, 

oom.e very famous 
peetemll be 
dxopplng in at 

the lDUwn Under-
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The Review's opinion 

Who's harassing who? 
Student group is guilty of immature behavior; but 
charging them with harassment is short-sighted 

Just when we were starting to 
believe the political correctness 
debate was dead, along came the 
Young Americans for Freedom to, 
once again, stir the issue up. 

Last week, school officials 
charged YAF with violating the 
university's anti-harassment policy. 
The charge was made after YAF 
members "revised" fliers advertising 
a lecture by a Cuban economist and 

; distributed them. 
According to Scott Mason, 

· assistant director of the Perkins 
· Student Center for Student 

Activities, the revised handouts , a 
copy of which can be seen on this 
page, offended some members of 
the audience. 

We believe that some of the 
comments written on the fliers by 
YAF members were immature. 
Instead of acting like a bunch of 
bozos,YAF members should have 
addressed the claims of the speaker 
using the proper forum - the 
question and answer period after the 
lecture. 

Frankly, we fail to see the 
relevance of such questions on the 
flier as one which asked whether 
Cubans are black. If the flier 
accomplished anything, it proved 
that YAF is composed of a bunch of 
conservative reactionaries, wlio act 
before they think. 

But as bad as the fliers were, the 
issue does not merit a charge of 
harassment. The handouts were 
sophomoric at worst. Charging YAF 
with harassment is clearly an 
injustice. 

The YAF members who handed 
out those leaflets were exercising 
their const~tutional right to free 
speech. 

In charging YAF with 
harassment, Mason plays the role of 
the boy who cried wolf; eventually 
when there is a case that really 
should be addressed, no one wiJI 
listen. 

The university has more 
important issues to address; we urge 
the administration to dismiss this 
case as quickly as possible. 

Who's on first 

"Who made the motion and who 
seconded it?" 

"How did the amendment get on 
the floor?" 

"/ just want to make sure we 
know what the amendment is." 

"/ have had the misfortune of 
takin g part in every vote on 
plus/minus." 

"We' re gonna look like a bunch 
of loonies." 

- Overheard at the recent Faculty 
Senate meeting 

Apparently, the plu s/m inus 
grading· system is here to stay. The 
Faculty Senate recently voted to 
keep the gra ding system, but 
included a new provision that 
allows professors to use it at their 
discretion. 

We have a number of objections 
to the gradi ng system, but our 
biggest objec tion stems from the 
way the issue was handled by the 
Faculty Senate. 

The behavior of some senators 
would have been comical had they 
not been voting on such an 
important issue. 

The only explanation for the 
senators behavior durin g the 

. plus/minus vote, is that there are a 
number of budding comedians 
among our school's faculty. 

While we don't want to 
discourage these amateur comi.~1 .... . 

we would like to request that in tlie 
future they save their antics for open 
mike night at one of the local bars. 

If grades were given to faculty 
senators based upon their behavior 
during the plus/minus vote, most of 
them would receive an F minus. 

Editorial policy 
the !~~':su~ ~~~~;~f~:s~~ ~~r~J~n~~o&~ih.: ~~oc~.i~e~1~di·rJ~~~~t!~~~~tr~\',d~St;.~ 
columns are the opinion of the author. Cartoons represent the opinion of t~e artist. letters to the editor contain 

the 
0~;;'~U~h~ 0!'e~!~ay and Friday during the academic school year, Fridays during the Winter Session, by 

the student body of the University of Delaware, Newark, Del. 

Richard Jones, editor in chief 
Paul Kane, columnist 

Editorial columnists 
Robert Weston, editorial page editor 

Ron Kaufman, columnist 
Molly Williams, columnist 

The Review's policy for letters to the editor 

The Review welcomes and encourages all opinions in the form of letter to the editor. 
All letters should be typed, double-spaced and no more than 200 words. All letters must 
be signed by the author and should include a telephone number for verification. No 
unsigned letter will be considered for publication. Names will be withheld upon request. 
Students should Include their classification. The Review reserves the right to edit for 
clarity and space. 
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"The Politics of Rac~d Sex~ 
r 1 th on Campus" 
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lttiW 
lll.ck Amerie~r~ Studiu 
Cornmiukm to Promo .. Racial and Culual 
Diunlty 

C11h .. al acth·iliu A Public E"enls Conuniun 
OqH.,wnau or !.naiW. 
OlplrUMaa or HIIIDrJ 
[)epu&nMnl or Poli&kal ktcncc 
lnurcaUeai•laS~lMtintte 
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c.he~ shot:J 

A "revised" flier distributed by tlte Young Americans for Freedom prior to a lecture by a Cuban economist 

CJ'f?t-rll~rs/-1 !Joi?KS = 

~y dot? 'f you. f 

Why Cuba Defends Socialism Today 
#I( sf' 'k fht$ Discussion with 

~~rJP.'t ')' Cuban Economist Carlos Tablada 

Tablada, a professor of economics at the University of Havana, is. ~uthor of .~ 
award-winning book Ole Guerma: Economics and Politics in the Thmsition to Socialrsm .. 

The political contributions ~f Gu~v~a have been at 
the centeJ: of a wide:-~anging diSC:USSIQn,an Cu~a over 
what course for their socialist society. 

Tablada will address such questions as: 

What is the state of the Cuban economy today? 
Has socialism been discredited by the even1~ ~ 11 J 
Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union?~ fC:....J • • • 
Why do Cubans defend it? 
What steps are necessary to make socialism work? . 

1~rs tA-cr-keJ rue I I J , 
~ L 1 . 11 .J L. Cartos Tablada 
Jlfl/11? J ~Q57('tJ1 -eTC.· 

When: Tuesday, November 26, 7:30 PM 

. . , 

A year after the Gulf war, where is Bush's new world order? 
A year ago at this time a feeling of 

apprehension had settled in across the Uniled 
Stales. 

Hundreds of thousands of American men 
and women had been sent or were being sent 
to a desert about 10,000 miles away. (I might 
be wrong, I didn't step off the mileage.) 

No one was positive why we were there in 
the first place, let alone President George 
Bush. 

Was it to JrOtect Saudi Arabia? 
Was it for cheap oil? 
Was it to free the captive people of 

Kuwait? 
Or was it to end the reign of "ruthless 

dictata-" Saddam Hussein? 
This time last year many people were IIOl in 

the holiday spirit because family members 
would not be h<me Olristmas morning. 

Soldiers like Brent Thompson, assistant 
(I'Ofessor of nursing, would miss his daughter 
Laura's first birthday, his wedding 
anniversary and Christmas because he was 
stationed in the Gulf. 

lOOmpson said in The Review's Veteran's 
Day special he was able 10 make calls home 
via Jhonwave radio. 

"I couldn't say where I wu or wbal I was 
doing," he said in November, "but It was 

wonh it just to hear my wife's voice." 
America was waiting for a war, its first 

since Vietnam. Our military hadn't been 
seriously tested since 'Nam .. Grenada, Libya 
and Panama were mere f11e drills compared 10 
the coming bailie. 

The Iraqi military was the world's fifth 
largest and it was widely believed Hussein had 
the capability to launch a Scud missile with a 
chemical weapon warbead. 

He had used chemical weapons on his own 
people during his war with Iran; there was no 
reason to believe Hussein wouldn't use them 
on the UN forces stationed in the Persian Gulf 
region. 

The U.S. had most of the Arab world oo its 
side, but there was no guarantee of their 
suppon if Israel entered the war. 

Then, "The liberation of Kuwait has 
begun." 

Within months, we were transformed. The 
U.S. military, aJona with suppon from about 
30 other nations, swept across Kuwait and intO 
southern Iraq in one of the most lop-sided 
wars ever. 

The protests against military action 
dwindled away only to be replaced by pro
lroOp mardles. This campus had Its own Wll 
hawks, Students Mobilized Against Saddam 

Paul 
Kane 

"If anyone believes Bush sent a 
couple hundred thousand troops 
· half way around the world to 
· liberate a nation as small as 
Kuwait, I have some second round 
Delaware football tickets I would 

like to sell them" 

Hussein (SMASH) were the most vocal. 
The apprehension was gone. Patriotism was 

here. The bitter taste from spitting on 
TetUming Vietnam soldiers was removed by 
ticker-tape parades . Bush was receiving 
inaedibly high approval ratings, 89 pen::ent at 
one point. 

The fighting l<.sKd only 43 days and there 
were only 141 American casualties despite 
some pre-war predictions of 50-thousands 
deaths.Kuwait was liberated. Our mission was 
accomplished. 

Or was it? What did we accomplish? After 
using all that air power and a relentless ground 
attack what can George Bush claim the United 
StaleS gained from the Persian GulfWar7 

•'fhe war did liberate the tiny nation of 
Kuwait. If anyone believes Bush sent a couple 
hundred thousand troops half way around the 
world to liberate a nation as small as Kuwait, I 
have some second-round Delaware football 
playoff tickets I would like to sell them. 

oOf course. oil pices have decreased since 
Iraq. invaded in August 1990. Many were 
womed at the time that increases in oil prices 
w~ steer the economy towards a recessioo. 
Saud1 Arabia and other Arab nations though 
began pumping out larger quantities of oil 10 
stabilize pices. This helped aven an oil cri~e~ 
like the 1970s. 

'f!'e economy, well, that's another story. It 
canunues to staanate regardless of the price of 
oil. The victory in the Persian Gulf may have 
helped oil prices, but it cenainly did nothinJ 
to ~t cona~er confidence, which is the 
oaly thin& lha& will Uf\ ua out o( the receuian. 

•The war did wipe out Saddam, didn't it? 
Not quite. He is still hanging around, just 
waiting and rebuilding. The civil war Bush 
asked for occurred weeks after our victory, but 
George sat back IIJld watched while Hussein's 
loyalists wiped out the insurrectionists. 

No one is quite sure if we will ever have to 
deal with Hussein again, but judging from the 
way he handled the UN inspection team he 
won't walk away quietly in the night 

•Middle East peace? Hah! Israeli leaders 
failed to show up for Wednesday's scheduled 
peace talks and the day before they began 
building another settlement in the West Bank. 
Senior White House officials called the 
actions of the Israelis "juvenile, petty" 
garnesJt will be years befcre these sides stop 
playing games and make a just and lasting 
peace .. 

Bush accomplished a lot from the war, 
didn't he'llt's irenic that this war may be the 
only reason why Bush gets re-elected. If 
Americans realize this war did nothinS but 
improve CNN's ratings, than George may find 
himself writing his memoirs four years earner 
than anticipated. 

Pall Kme's column appears evety Friday In 
The Review. 



The Way It Was presents new treats for you 
CHRISTMAS GIFT BOXES 
• Fudge 
• Chocolate Novelty 
• Asher's Chocolates 
STOCKING STUFFERS 
• Gourmet Coffee Flavorings 
• Chocolate Wreaths 
• Chocolate Toy Soldiers 

Newark Shopping Center • Newark, DE 19711 • Phone 292-0324 

• ~o'l.o'l.ilj 'Jo'l.mal1 

• 'W€Jdin;Ji • Ptomi 

• 'Jotmaf EIJ€nh 
LINDA NELSON 16 Reubens Circle 
(302) 836-1093 Newark, DE 19702 

Presents 
m~§ The Final Fil01s Weekend 

of the Se01ester 
Friday- NATI-ONAL LAMPOON'S. CHRISTMAS VACATION 

Saturday- A CHRISTMAS STORY 
Both Shows are in 140 Smith Hall and $1 Each 

J{appy J{o[ic£ays from 

SPA! 
Funded by t~e Student Comprehensive Fee 

Showtimes are 7, 9:30, 
and Midnight 

Plus- A Matinee on 
Saturday at 4 pm 

Special thanks to those 
who have worked the 
films this semester! 

A Trhde m the Original, Thlditional, 
One-Hundred·Perceot, All-American Christmas ... 

R E S E R V E 0 F F I C E R S' T R A I N I N G C 0 R P S 

YOUR UNCLE WANTS TO PlY FOR COLLEGE. 
BUT ONLY IF YOU'RE GOOD ENOUGH~ 

Army ROTC offers qualified students two
year and three-year scholarships that pay 
for tuition and required educational fees 
and provide an allowance for textbooks 
and supplies. 

You'll also receive up to a $1000 grant 
each school year the scholar!JhiP is in 
effect. So find out today if you qualify. 

I 
ABMIBOTC 

THE sMiilTisT COWGE 
COUBSE IOU CD TAlE. 

For more info: contact Cpt. Chris Smith . 
{302) 451-8213/2217 
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UD Cheerleading 
TRYOUTS 

Cheerleaders needed for 
Basketball Season 

Monday and 'fuesday 
December 9th and lOth 

7pm to lOpm 

Carpenter Sports Building Front Gym 

Southgate 
Garden Apts. 

Spacious 
1 & 2 Bedroo111 Apts. 

from $435.00 
Includes: 

Wall to wall carpeting • air· con(li
tioning • balconies • ·s-pe:icious closet 
area • individual contn>lled heat • 

_hot water • pooltnernher·ship 

On U of D Buslinc 
Minutes fro1n 1-95 

Call 368-4535 

Well, maybe not. 
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THE~ 
STONE~ 
BALLOON 

~ ... 2001 

Final Chapter 
Weekend 

Both Friday and Saturday 
Saturday • Pajama Party! 

Come in your paJama• and get $~.00 oil cover 

UPCOMING: 
Tues., 1~10 • PSYCHEDELIC FURS. 

Tlckeb •IZ.IO In advance. 
Mon., 1~1· ·THE BLUES TRAVELERS 

Ticket. •IZ.OO In advance. 

Philadelphia 
to 

Paris-Round Trip 
CA/1111'8Ell $31800 •• .... , .... __ ..,.. +taxes 
•ni'I.'~'C• 
CENf£11 
(302) 731-0337 

Restrictions Apply/ Limited time and seats available. 

Your Preference. 
Beer. Beer. Beer. 

The brands you want 
but can't find anywhere else. 

Cold Kegs 
AIMfays . 

In Stock 

State Line offers the largest selection on this coast! 
1610 Elkton Rd. · Elkton, MD· On the DE/MD border· 1 .. 800-446-WINE 

Off-Campus 
Student Association 

Fruit/Support Basket 
Distribution Day 

Monday, December 9th 
From 12:00 to 4:00p.m. 

In the Ewing room in the Perkins Student Center 
or . 

From 4:00 to 7:00p.m. 
In the Williamson room in the Perkins Student Center 

Please bring the notice that we sent you along with your stu
dent ID. If it is impossible for you to come at the above time 
please call our office (451-2629) to make other arrangements. 

VOLUME II 
YOUR FULL SERVICE BOOKSTORE 

. Looking for a present 
for your secret pal or roommate? Volume II 
has miniature books, bookmarks, and other 

·Decelaber . .•. ., .. 
·~···· , 

reasonably priced gift ideas. 

9-fappy !J{o{idays I 
HOURS 
M·F 10-a 

Sat. 9:30.5:30 
Sun. 11-4 

100 
Wolf BaD 

Leading the way to the best 
holiday gift values ~n December! 

SAVE 50o/• to 70% OFF 
Save 50% on Diamond Heart NBCklaces 
, , f41rt. llDid. .......... , .,..., 

25) 1/2 Ct. T.W, 
'CompVal $600.00 
Our Price $298.00 

Save60%on 
Sterling Silver 
7n Bra1CB11!r! 

2&) 1 Ct. T.W. 27) 2 Ct. T.W. 
•compVal S 1000.00 'CompVal $2000.00 
Our Price $498.00 Our Price St!II.OO 

14K Gold Hoop Earrings 

125.00 VALUE $5998 

43n KIRKWOOD PLAZA, KIRKWOOD HWY. 
Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 999-9901 

Between Hechinger's & Pathmark 

+ Valuable Coupons + 

r-COUPON- I r-COUPON- J r -COUPON- J 
I $2.00 Off I I Buy Any Large I $3.00 Off 

Any Large or X-tra Large II Any 25 pc. I 
~ I I Pizza II or More 1 

~ or I I Get ;,all II "B~~rs~~le" I 
q X-tra Large II Pizza 1. I Chicken Wings 1 
I Pizza I I "Free!.. II · I 

CJS.OO valuo) 

I II II I 
I Ganello's II Ganello's 11 Ganello's 1 
1 337 Elkton Road II 337 Elkton Road II 337 Elkton Road I 

414·1911 414·HH 414-1111 
I May Not Be Combined I I May Not Be Combined II May Not Be Combined r I WlthAnyOt~orOffor II WhhAnyOt~trOffor II WUhAnyOthorOffor I 

, J__ _Fm Dtlrvtry _ _j ·.L _ ~ ~~~ _ _j L _ F~ Delivery _ _j 

Open: Sunday through Thursday 
10:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. 

Friday & Saturday 
10:00 a.m. to 2:00a.m. 
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Far left: Dogs Woody and Candy 
follow handlers Leshe Wolf 
(AS SO) and Michael Flynn (AS FR) 
everywhere they go. 
Center: Flynn shares his Dickinson 
A dorm room with Woody, as well 
as a roommate. 
Above: Candy learns some extra 
lessons when she attends class 
with Wolf. 

Photos by Michele Bartley 

Teaching devoted dogs new tricks 
Students live with fuzzy friends, training them to do such human jobs as picking up 

phones and paying cashiers so they can aid disabled recipients 
By Amy Mazziotta 
Features Editor 

A furry, four-legged friend trots into the room 
and gives the cordless phone in his mouth to his 
disabled companion. 

Whether helping to answer the phone, turning on 
lights or retrieving dropped objects, such service 
dogs become faithful friends of their disabled 
partners. 

"11lings we wouldn't think about are a big deal 
to handicapped people," says Michael Flynn (AS 
FR}, a volunteer dog handler for Canine Panners 
for Life. 

He says the program trains puppies· to become 
service dogs which are then matched with 
physically challenged individuals according to size, 

ability and disposition. 
The dogs alternate their stay between the training 

farm in Cochranville, Pa., and their handler's home, 
apartment or- in Flynn's case - donn room. 

Woody, the big white dog with black spots 
whose head rests comfortably in Flynn's lap, is in 
his second year of training. 

Flynn explains that this calm and serious-looking 
English pointer will assist as a balancing support 
for his recipient, a person with muscular dystrophy. 

A hook attached to Woody ' s backpack will also 
enable him to open heavy doors for his companion, 
Flynn says. 

Handler Leslie Wolf (AS SO) says the dogs give 
the recipient "a feeling of protection and a feeling 
of independence ." 

llluslralion by Chris Jenkins 

Celebrating the 90th 
birthday of ... 
Thursday was a time for the 
entire world to remember 
the master of animation 
By Susan McDonald 
S#Mff~ 

SotMhow I can't btliew: thtrt are many heights 
that can't be scaltd by a man who knows the secrets 
of making drtams come true. 

-Walter Elias Disney 

For any child who has travelled through Alice's 
looking glass, followed Peter Pan and Tink to Never 
Land or wished upon a Disney star, these are the 
words of a man who Inspired and influenced their 
lives and Imaginations. 

In Wonderland, "a very merry un-binhday" is 
celebrated at the tea table, but in Disneyland 
cbUdren of all qes celebrated the 90th anniversary 
of WaJt Dilney's birth yesterday. 

A --wisher himself, Disney encourqed others 
to pursue their dreams, despite the witches and 
beull oatalde fairy-tale Iandi. 

Anlmlled feablre films, cartoons, lbeme parks and 
tbe Mickey Mouse Club are universal symbols of 
~'avillon. 

Tbia viaion has invaded the dreams of David 
Alict (AS SO), who hal been &o Plorlda'a Disney 
World ala dmea, yet loop &o retum. 

'"I have dreams about walldnJ around Disney 

World," he says. "It's almost like I was meant to be 
there. It haunts me." 

On Disneyland lanes, characters of animated 
magic spring to life. These fair maidens, princes, 
mice, dwarfs and sea creatures are embodiments of 
their feature film counterparts. 

Alick believes that the more recent animated 
films, such as the newly released Beauty and the 
Beast and the already classic The LltUe Mermaid, 
aren't better than the older films - they're just 
different. 

Disney productions have modernized classic fairy 
tales to keep up with the times, in the same way that 
Walt Disney looked into the future as he built the 
foundation for modem-day animation . 

Over the years, Disney has won more than 4S 
Acarle,my A wards in areu rqing from fUm-malting 
to scientific and teclmlcal contributions. 

But these advances In technology were not limited 
to movies alone. Disney's Inspiration and technology 
magically built a kingdom. 

A recent edition of Newsweek reported that 
Dlmey World Initially didn't attract the expected 
crowds. But now, in Its 20th year, the theme park's 
attendance Is phenomenal. 

see DISNEY pase 1 2 

The dogs will even pay cashiers for their 
companions , says Flynn, who describes "the 
quintessence of retrieving" as picking up a dime off 
a concrete floor. 

an example of doggy devotion, Wolf says Candy, 
part Saint Bernard and part Rottweiler, follows her 
around her house and even lies on the bathroom 
floor while she takes a shower. 

Not all cashiers appreciate slobbery money, 
however, Wolf says, laughing. So disabled people 
often have the dogs give their wal lets to the 
cashiers instead. 

Wolf has been a handler with this 4-year-old 
program for a year and a half, and Flyn n has 
participated for about 10 months. 

Petting the dog spread at her feet, Wolf says this 
copper-colored image of Marmadu ke, named 
Candy, is in her second year of the program and 
will graduate with Woody in May. 

To socialize the dogs, Wolf and Flynn take them 
through their daily class routines as well as on other 
excursions to malls, banks, movies and restaurants. 

She says handle rs teach the dog s "basic 
obedience, socialize them and play with them on · 
weekends." 

Flynn explains that the idea is to get the dogs 
accustomed to the crowds and commotion they will 
experience with the disabled recipients . 

"You have to be very positive and give them a 
lot of praise," Wolf says. 

"They really like to be with you," she adds . As see DOGS page 12 

'A day that will live in infamy. • • ' 

Tomorrow marks the 50th 

Coast that evening." 
He says students 

attending Occidental 

By Jerry Rhodes 
SlaiT Reporter 

U .S . military 
personnel peacefully ate 
their chow and serenely 
wrote letters home, all 
the while oblivious to 
the 40 Japanese torpedo 
planes and 51 dive 
bombers zeroing in on 
Pearl Harbor through 

anniversary of the japanese attack on 

Pearl Harbor, which ushered the 

College at the time, when 
he was a first-year 
graduate student, had 
varied reactions the day 
after the attack. 

United States into World War II. "Some students were 
mad as hell, while others 
took a wait-and-see 
attitude," he says. "Many 
refused to talk about it." 

the early morning air. 
After the two-hour 

attack on "Battleship Row," which 
killed 2,403 Americans and wounded 
1, 178, Presid ent Franklin D . 
Roosevelt branded Dec. 7, 1941, as 
"a day that will live in infamy." 

This Saturday, 50 years after that 
disastrous day, ceremonies will be 
held at U.S. military installations 
around the world to remember those 
who died in the attack. 

Pres ident George Bush is 
scheduled to attend services at the 
the USS Arizona Memorial. The 
battleship lies on the bottom of the 
harbor and is the watery grave of 
over 1,000 military personnel. The 
Navy never decommissi oned the 
Arizona and a color guard raises and 
lowers the American ensign each day 
on the memorial built over the wreck. 

These Illustrations by Professor 
Dan Teis depict the bombl~ 

of Pearl Harbor. Above are the 
"Val" dive bombers that sank 

more allied fighting ships than 
any other type of aircraft. The 

drawing to the right depldl 
some of the 144 "Kate" tor~ 

bombers used in the attKk. 

For many people who were 
college students in 1941 , this day 
brings back the viv id memory of 
when their university, as well as their 
country, went to war. 

"My parents and I were returning 
from a day at Newport Beach in 
southern California when we heard 
the news," says Dr. E.A. Trabant, 
former university president who 
resigned in May 1990. 

Traban t remembers attending a 
concert that night. He says, "We 
really didn't know what else to do · 
with ourselves that evening." 

He says the event was a subdued 
affair where people spoke quietly. 

"Fears of a Japanese coastal attack 
were very prevalent," Trabant adds. 
"There was a great deal of troop 
movement up and down the West 

A university alumnus who 
graduated in 1946 recalls hearing the 
news on a friend's car radio. 

.. We had just completed a Radio 
Guild broadcast from the stage of 
Mitchell Hall and were driving back 
to Wilmington," says Dick 
Aydelotte, a veter.an WDEL-AM 
broadcaster. 

Aydelotte says a radio announcer 
interrupted the program with the 
news that the Japanese had attacked 
Pearl Harbor. 

He recalls thinking, "It looks lilce 
we're going to war." 

Classes met as usual the next day, 
he says, but the mood on campus was 
anything but usual . 

"Students gathered in small 

see REMEMBERING page 12 
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The Review 
Student Center B-1 

~. Newark, DE 19716 CLASSIFIEDS 
A~NOUNCEMENTS 

.. 
~PEST SPRING BREAK PRICES! All 

veBAHAMAS,CANCUN,DAYTONA· 
~~oi~ar~• S299.oo. More Info. ca11 Leah 

i phrue "GRANNY DUMPING• refer~ to 
. an elderly parent Ia left abandoned at a 

pllal emergency room by their child 
ause the child Ia no longer able to 

:r:::.a\r y~~d~C:v:r::~~~n ~~e::~d~~ 
sQctl a situation, _please call Sara Gt 451 · 
2lJ1 . CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED. 

.ELS NEEDEDI Outatanding opportunity 

~r~"Porm~!·~ e~a::~!=r:~ 
Nclexp. neceaaary. For mora Information 
~d $2 .00 P. & H. to: Spectrum 

197~raphy , P.O. Box 5834, Newatlt, DE., 

~brate the coming of wlnterl Dance Patty 
at !he Renaissance, 6th and Orange StrHIB 
WOmi$81on, Monday, December II, IIPM: 

=sore?f'b.t~lo'l:t,·. Mora Info., 451·8088. 

AVAILABLE 

~r,~~~~b~ee~1 ~~J~o~ ~:.:~~~fu"cle~~~~H 
738·0983. 

~o~~:Y:~~~d Ne~~~~a~f ~'!~!,~:,~o~~~ll 
Call Tracy at 738·8278. 

DISSERTATION/THESIS PREPARATION· 
Experienced , Registered Word Processor 
Available lor Spring/Summer Submissions. 
Marie 378-7330. 

NEED MONEY FOR THE HOLIDAYS??? 
EARN HUNDREDS OF SSS WEEKLY 
STUFFING ENVELOPESII YOU MAKE 

YOUR SCHEDULE· YOU CONTROL HOW 
MUCH MONEY YOU MAKE II SEND A SELF· 
ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE TO: 
WARSIMM DISTRIBUTORS, P.O. BOX 
1043, NEWARK, DELAWARE. 19715. 

Word proceaaing. LaHr print Oualily . Fast, 
Friendly, Reliable. $1 .75/pg . 733-7665. 

Pamper youraeltl Schedule a complimentary 
:::r:L~- or manicure. Call linda at 

FIVE BEST FRIENDS. Lovely and friendly 
kinens free 10 good home. They'll be ready to 
go by Chriltmasdme. Call 454·7620. 

LOST AND FOUND 
GOLD NECKLACE FOUND. Monday , 
November 25th at 11 :10 AM on the Purnell 
Stalra between !he 1st and 2nd floors. Call 
me and deactibe it, and I'd be happy to return 
hi- Adrienne 366·7544 . 

FOR SALE 
11183 Renault leCat 3-door hatchback with 
IUMIOI. 4-speed, 52,000 miles . $500. 731 · 
8851 (evenings). 

QuHn size bed. dresser, sola bed , night 
tables, etc . 695-2289 day . 633-0316 
evenings. 

SCHWINN MOUNTAIN BIKE , perfect 
condition for $80. Call 456·5921 · ask lor 
Scon. · 

KLIPSCH Heresy Speakers (2) . Ultimate 
Sound. Excellent condition. Oiled Oak finish. 
New $960/pair. Sell $47Sipair . Call 658· 
8779. 

CAMERA FOR SALE. Minella Maxxum 7000, 
135 SLR, Minotta lenses 3S.70, 200m. and 
100-200, 200m. Minolta 2800 Flash and 
camera caae. Great condidon. Call456·3071 . 

81 FIRE BIRD/FORMULA. 1 10K. Great 
~f.tion . New tires. Rabuiii/VII . $1800, 731· 

~~.:u~~lO HAWAII. NEED 1D sell: $450 

35mm Camera lor sale: RICOH AF-7 all 
automatic with sell dmar, parftc1 condiiion 
orig . price $250, sell lor ISO or b .o. Cali 
Karen 456·3320. 

RENT/SUBLET 

1 or 2 female roommates naadad for PARK 
PLACE APARTMENT. Own room. 368· 1528. 

FOR RENT. Nice lit floor 1 bedroom 
~artment , 99 North Collage Ave . 
c:~·~~'!!m: Heat & Ho1 Water, lumiahad. 

Female, NS. Roommate wanted lor Madlaon 
Or. Call 737·11429. 

Roommate needed starting Jan . or Feb . 
~~:HhT'.&J~80 par moniiY. Call Debbie 

314 Bedroom townhouse . 59 N. Chapel. 
$800/moa. no1 inc. Udl. Call Diane, 368·0583 
(day), 656·3017 (evenings) . 

~~r::s~;~. Park Pl. Apts . ASAP . 

Female roommate needad. Spring semester 
~~~~~~erAf:~.$15Simo . + 1/4 utils. Call 

Female housemate needed : close to East 
~r.s, washer and dryer, 114 utilities. 456· 

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR PAPER MILL 
APARTMENT STARTING FEBRUARY . 
CAll JEFF 368·0760. 

OPEN 24 HOURS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

' , 

JIMMY's DINER 
WANTS You BAcK 

Jude McDonald, the new Owner, wants 
the U of D to know that Jimmy's Diner 
wel~omes everyone to enjoy their good 

food, courteous service, and daily specials. 
HOURS 

Mon.-Thurs. 6 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Fri. & Sat. - 24 hours 
Sun. - 6 a.m.-2 p.m. 

Conveniently located at 
137 E. Main St. 

Phone: 368-8338 
Take-out available 

OPEN 24 HOURS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

Rape 101: 

Grandmother hal a furnished room lor 
serious female student. Full use of house 
and Hberal use of utilities. Clean , warm, 2 mi. 
from campus. Avail. alter Jan . 1st. 
1250.00/mo. (ind. udlitles) 738·7398. 

=T~~~~n~~:J~L~~:r=dl~~~kP:: 
~~E'~~~J3~~~~10R SPRING . 

I 

~~~~:~L.'f'r.t~~~~~w~ho~l:':!'~~~ 
TOWNE COURT for SPRING SEMESTER . 
~~:. each per month + 1/4 utilities. 456· 

Lg. rm. Ben~ Street. Share n- kitchen, '9· 
;:iab:~h\, 5~ &:;. m~2~0~~~ .depoait. Ca 1 

ROOM FOR RENT. $200/mo. 1/3 utilities. 
Close to campus. Winter or spring. 738·9980. 

COLLEGE PARK- Four Bedroom Feb. 1· 
May 31 only. $6951mo. 234·9565. 

Need female lor Main Street apartment 

:t':.i."g~~1.;~,u8':5\i.~~~e3 5'p~"~~ ~~~~! 
message. 

WANTED 

HAPPY 20TH BIRTHDAY LISA SHORE I 
love, Michelle and Janina. 

WENDY SCHATZ· Have a FABULOUSK 

TIME TO LEARN THE FACTS ... 
Stranger Rape and sexual assualt are realities which we seem to be hearing more and more about · 
There is a lot you c.;an do to avoid becoming a victim, or to respond effectively if a crime does take place. 

1. Educate yourself concerning rape prevention tactics. 
2. Consider in advance what you would do if confronted by a situation. 
3. Use the following quiz and the hints below as a guide to help prevent a possible 

assualt situation for yourself. 

Birthday. C3 ruleal Love, your Roomie. 

':mO:v;r c'.';'~o~lto?:'l'::r1 ieD of~~~~~ar, 
you darell 

~~~~~~o~:t ~~!~~~· s~:t~ ~~\:h~ yr: 
~Jo1'rx In your Dorm's lobby or the lobby 

~~~~~d~ns1:e5cg~~gL~~~ ~rclK1~,e~sN,&~\9s 
LODGING (MOUNTAINSIDE CONDO)/ 5 
DAYS INTERCOLLEGATE ACTIVITIES. 
Sponsored by Laban's & MT. SUTTON , 

~~'t~~~:t~:,~sntt:.-J~r~~~ ~~~g: 
~iim~t~ 1~G:'N:J.;k9.call Ski Travel 

SPRING BREAKII Bahamas Party Cruise 
$2791 Panama City $991 S. Padre $19111 
Cancun $46111 Jamaica $3991 Susan 456· 
9932, Frances 738-8261, Pete 455·0813. 

JAMAICA! WINTER/SPRING BREAK . 
AWESOME PARTY BEACH HOUSE . 8 
DAYS WIMEALS ONLY $359.00 PIPERSON. 
FREE BROCHURE 302·539·6198 . 

HAVING A PARTY? I've got the music lor it. 
Good Prices , Great References. GOOD 
VIBRATIONS D.J. service. Paul Kutch 455· 
0936. 

The GYN Departm~nt at Student Health 
Service offers pregnancy testing with options 

~~=~;~nr0~1~:j,~~~~o~:;,~:;~Fri~~ 
for appo intment. VIsits are covered by 
Student Health Service lee . 
CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED. 

FREE pregnancy acreening lest/resuiiS while 
you walt. Accurate information In a 
confidential atmosphere . Call Crisis 

~~~~~~;r~;:-g~~~in~.• fufte~~ 
325 E. Main Strae1, Newark, and also 911 
Washington Street, Wilmington- 57S.0309. 

Macintosh Rentalail Tired of waiting in line? 
Affordable Macintosh rentals Available nowl 
Call 1·800·447·1542 or come to the 
University of Delaware Bookstore. 

~~.~~~9~P~'~?g~t~~~~~9lu~·~o~8·s:~~~ 
BAHAMAS from $369. Call : The Travel 
Company (3020 652·6263 . 

ASA· Start looking lor clues from your Secret 
Santa. 

You can have HIV and not have AIDS. You 

=nc:~ h:r~~e~ltD;0~)~efttf::,a~~~~~~n::~~ 
Wellspring, Laurel Hall (451·8992). Sex Ed. 

Talk Force. 

SOS ia !he Support Group for Survivors o . 
Sexual OllenH. We are hare foe survivors. 
friends, family and you. Please cal l lor : 
IUppon or to have )'OUr quesdons answered . . 
451-2228. Sax Ed. Tuk Force. ; 

ADEL DUKES· Congratulatlons l love Your : 
AZ.Big Sla. ; 

~~g16~~Y t~otl':D ~'J~:~g.,c~~t8 ~: ; 
8PM in 100 Wolf) I From "The Smacker". : 

DISCOTECA LATINA-Saturday, Dec. 7, Ray ' 
Street A. 9· 12. only $1 . Sponsored by La 
~~~~ldad Hlapanlca and the Technology 

1 

~~~.::~~~.ng~,~~t~~~~rr':~ • 
Wilmington, Monday December 9,~PM-1AM, 
~~~!J'~f~~s~~re info, 451 · 8066 . 

~::t~ ~~~~~:g~~r~~:; ~~i.~:~. sy~~~ 
Big Sis. 

CHRISTIE OWENS : Have a great 21st 
birthday."Debbie M." Love, Peggy. 

JEN T. When you're drunk and hurt don't . 
lose your shin. 

~e~i·c!li~~~~~~~~a0~~:~. ~C:l~t~a~:~ : 
your headlight· Get well soon duh .· CJH, 
JAM. 

if5~No ?;~!;s ~~~~~~ ·a~.a~~~~: ~~~~ 
parties, free admission. hotel taxes and · 
~~~~ex~~e1f. small group. Earn free trip. 

FLOPOUACKSNUFF. 

~d~ ::~~~~ w':'~~ begins till the 

The phrase "GRANNY DUMPING" refers 10 · 
when an elderly paren11s lel1 abandonad at a . 
hospital emergency room by their ch i ld · 
because the child ia no longer able to · 

~~~;,::;.a:r y~~d~C:v!':~~~~~n ~~eg~~dt~~ : 
such a situation, please call Sara at 451 · · 
2771 . CONFIDENl'IALITY ASSURED. · 

FRAN, JENNIFER, GAIL, AND STACEY· 
GOOD LUCK ON FINALS AND I CAN'T 
TELL YOU HOW GLAD I AM THAT WE ARE 
FRIENDS. LET'S STAY THIS WAY II LUV. 
DWS. 

U are line- u'relilthy cute and baby u know 
it 

Remember: 
No matter how careful people are, they 
can still be victims. Rape is a traumatic 
experience. The pain may go away, but 
the mental anguish may linger on. 

If someone you know has been raped, 
encourage that person to talk and to seek 
counseling. The rape victim needs 
support, love and comfort from friends 
and family ... to work through the crisis 
and emerge a survivor. 

0 
POP QUIZ: Test your know_!.-edge 

Do you jog by yourself early in the 
morning or after dar\C when it's quiet 
and lonely? 

• Wherever you are- walking between classes, in the library, 
shopping, driving· stay alert and tuned into your surroundings. 

• Don't prop open self-locking doors! It may be a hassle, but the 
security's worth it. 

YES NO 

When you work late at the computer 
center or library, do you think it's 
wimpy to use an escort service? 

YES NO 

0 Do you leave parties or bars alone, 
because you feel embarrased to ask 
for a ride or to be walked home by 
someone you know? 

YES NO 

Do you enter or leave a parking area or 
apartment complex without being 
aware of the people around you? 

YES NO 

Do you let people into your residence 
0 halls whom you don't know? 

YES NO 

If" f!Ptl tfll.f/VERE!J fiE! TO tWfl 
IJf"JliE.fE Q.tiEffiiJII,f, f!Ptl liEf!) 
TO tJIItfii~E If f"E/1/IMBITJ'! ti.!E 
THE f"IJILIJ/1111~ 111/ff.f N tf 
~tiiPE TrJ IIEtP 'I!Jtl !Jtff. 

*Provided by: The Pre-Law 
Student Association 

• Walk with confidence -show that you're aware and in control. 
Body language works. 

• Trust your instincts. If something or someone makes you 
uneasy, get out or away. 

• Walk with a friend or fri~ds whenever possible, and don't be 
afraid to ask a friend to walk with you. 

• Lock your door (and your windows), even if you leave for a few 
minutes (This includes laundry runs, visiting friends, etc.). Don't 
leave an open invitation. 

• Watch out for unwanted visitors -know who's on the other side 
of the door before you open it. 

• Uninvited guests? Demand they leave, or you leave quickly. 

• Don't fwnble in your pocket or purse for your door key - have it 
in hand befote you reach your home or 

• Watch those isolated spots - laundry room, library stacks, labs, 
locker rooms, computer centers, especially late at night Go with 
a friend"or use your campus escort services. car. 

• Stick to well-lighted, well traveled areas. Don't take 
shortcuts through wooded areas, parking lots, or alleys. 

· • A void jogging or biking alone. 

• Out late studying? Call a friend or use the escort 
services when you're ready to leave. 

• If you think someone is following you, abruptly 
switch directions .pr cross the street. If you're still 
being followed, go to a public place and ask for help, 
or use the emergency blue light phones on campus. 

• If stopped by police, don't be afraid to ask for Identification. 

• Don't allow people into your home without proper 
Identification. If you bave any concerns verify who they are by 
calling the proper people. 

• Park in well-lighted areas and lock the car, even if you'll only 
be gone a few minutes. 

• Drive on well-traveled stteets-doors and windows locked. 

• Keep your car in good shape with plenty of gas in tbe tank. 

Here are some numbers to remember if you want more information or need help. 

SOS/Student Health 
Service 
4!1-2226 
Office of Women's 
Affairs 
4!1-8063 

Public Safety 
4!1-2222 

Center for Counseling and 
Student Development 
4!1-2141 
Dean of Students 
4!1-8939 

'< 



ente inment 
Beaming doWn for the last time? 
The aging crew of the Enterprise trade in their walkers for phasers in Star Trek VI 

By Grea Orlando 
~nior su1r ~er 

In the beginning, there was Sw Trek and 
it was good. 

Star Trek begat legions of Joyal fans, 
Trekkies, who produced so much slobber 
over the show's premature death, it was 
revived for the silver screen. 

Twenty-five years (and one gigantic bang) 
later, the original cast of Star Trek is fmally 
to be laid to rest with the release of Star 
Trek VI: The Undiscovered Country. 

Star Trek VI takes James T. Kirk and his 
noble crew of the Starship Enterprise out on 
a high note. Dedicated to Trek's creator Gene 
Roddenberry who passed away in October, 
VI pulls the plug on SLar Trek with grace and 
style. 

The Undiscovered Country is a motion 
picture extravaganza that travels at warp 
eight and hits like a photon torpedo. Star 
Treks II and IV now 1tave some serious 
competition for best film in the series. 

MOVIE REVIEW 
Star Trek VI: The Undiscovered 
Country 
Paramount Pictures 
Director Nicholas Meyer 
A+ 

Star Trek was always about mankind's 
glorious future. ll was humorous, touching 
and thought-provoking. 

Everything that was good about the series 
and the accompanying five movies is put into 
and expanded upon by The Undiscovered 
Country. 

The message of Star Trek VI is plain and 
simple: love thine enemy. Or, barring that, 
give peace a chance. 

The Klingons, the ancient nemeses of the 
United Federation of Planets (Starfleet), are 
in bad shape. Pollution to the nth degree has 

laid them low enough to seek the help of 
James T. Kirk . 

In the midst of peace, however, an evil 
plot is hatched. Guess who is enlisted to save 
the day. 

Star Trek VI is a thespian's wet dream. 
Standouts include William Shatner, Leonard 
Nimoy and DeForest Kelly who reprise their 
roles as the triumvirate of Kirk, Spock and 
"Bones" McCoy. Their toupees might not fit 
properly, but that doesn't deter them one 
iota. 

Also highly impressive is Walter Koenig 
(Commander Pavel Chekov) who spouts 
Russian propaganda at every tum. 

Christopher Plummer, who plays the 
demented General Chang a Klingon with a 
penchant for quoting Shakespeare and 
wreaking havok, gives an outstanding 
performance as well. 

"You haven't experienced Shakespeare 
until you've read him in the original 

see TREK page 12 

Left: In the sixth film 
outing for the crew of the 
Enterprise, Captain Kirk 
(William Shatner)and Dr. 
Bones (Deforest Kelley) 
become buddies with 
their nemeses, the 
Klingons. 
Above: Kirk is confronted 
by the nasty Klingon 
Chancellor Gorkon 
(played by David 
Warner). 

Some unusual bands are getting boxed in 
. Box sets used to be for the elite. Now it seems R • AC/DC - Highway to Chicago -Hear 

QJat every rock group and their pets are releasing USS Angus, Bon and crew on their tour bus, live and 
box sets that feature previously released songs, live Bengston uncertsOred, in the middle of their highly touted 
ruts and tracks that were recorded while under the 1979 Highway to Hell tour. The CD includes 
influence of illicit substances or just weren't good extremely rare recordings of Bon Scott's last breaths 
enough to get on a normal album. as he chokes to death on his vomit. These precious 
. They can then sell these to their trusting fans for moments can be yours in CD perfection to play over 

obscene ~unts of cash. . . and over again forever. 
Aerosm1th, Led Zeppelin, Queensryche, Enc • Jane's Addiction- Clean and Sober -This 

Clapton, Rod Stewart, the Clash, Jimi Hendrix, Yes, guest vocals by the Beastie Boys. limiled edition set contains all five hours that Perry 
tbe Who, even Judy Garland and Barbara Streisand • Guns n' Roses- Unreleased F•••m• s••t- Farrell spent straight while with Jane's Addiction. 
have released box sets on an unsuspecting public. Includes a rare take of "Mr. Brownstone" while the Three hours were spent asleep, but don' t WOil)', he 
· Queensryche and Metallica have rather entire band is tripping on heroin. Also included is talks in his sleep (I wouldn' t ruin anything by telling 

suspicious looking box sets on store racks, which the electric version of "Patience" and outtakes from you what he reveals, but I' ll say just this. Nancy 
cootain a minimal amount of music for around 115 Slashes' recording session with the Great Gloved Reagan. tequila and farm animals_ you've gotta 
big ones. I coosider myself a die-bard Metallica fan, One. hear this one). 
but 1 IS smackers for two irnpon EPs, three CD • The New Kids on the Block- The Real New • Run-DMC - The Metal Sessions - Run-
singles, a "'pendant on a metal chain,'' a limited Kids Go OtT- Do you really think they enjoy that DMC awakened Aerosmith's comatose career with 
editon patch and three bumper stickers are too crap they tum out for top-40 radio and pre-teen their dynamic version of "Walk This Way." But not 
ridiculous to be true. girls? Fmd out what the New Kids really like as they many people know that they tried other songs flTSl 
• Considering what's coming out now, who knows crank out their favorites by Motodlead, Anthrax and Hear them collaborate with Motley Crue on "Shout 
What the fuwre may hold? Let's fae up the cracked their all-time favorites, Cannibal Corpse. at the Devil," Slayer on their anthem "Hell Awaits" 
Crystal ball and see what box sets may appear • Milli Vanilli -Live?? -Laugh with Rob and and other metal classics all done in unmistakable 
Dlleday soon (or at least before Elvis makes his Fab, when during a live set the recording stops. Run-DMC style. 
eappearaoce): leaving them looking like fools (on video). On CD, • Tiffany_ On Her Own -Tiffany writes, 
: • Motley Crue- The Klckstart Session - hear voices that could have been Milli Vanilli's, and performs and produces her own music ... Naahh, too 
f.xttemely rare, live footage of paramedics restarting never-before-heard recordings of them singing their farfetched. 
~ikki Sixxes' heart after he is declared clinically own songs! Anyway, who knows what will be released next 
~ becalse of an overdose (Video and CD). • Clint Eastwood Sings the Blues - Judy on an unsuspecting public who wait with open arms 
: • Slayer - The Early Days - Slayer in their Garland did it, why not the Enforcer'! Hear him belt and open wallets? I. for one, don't want to know. 
ilarliest incarnations, including Tom Araya singing out his favorites such as "I Shot the Sherirr· and 
in church when he was six, and the long-awaited "Love Gun." You don't want to buy it- go ahead, Russ Bengston is a senior staff reportet of The 
~ version of "Angel of Death," with special punk, make his day ... " Review. 

~ewark Hall grants 'Wishes' to needy kids 
~=Nager 
S.*" Wuhrs wi.rhUw ... 
Sit nud] childl'rn. .. 
Five 1VU ""'iven. .. 
FOI' a rood ClllUe ... 
11tm diJIJan to aet in. .. 
To ,_IOIIW btmtb fJ/a1 ... 
Alttl if sllll 011 SIIIMnlay lfilhl. .• 
: Because of a local band. boliday 
.nsbel will be lfiDlOd at a concert 
IOIIIOIIOW Dlaht in Newark Hall. 

1be bind, Seven Wllbes. "'hoqbt 
about &be idea of alvin& to needy 
cblldreD around the Cbristmu 
season" accordtns ~o the aroup's 
piuriltJim DIIYis (AS JR). 

Tbe bind CCIIdacfed abe Delaware 
Mate A Wish Foundation for 
....... blndlt concen. 

1blt ._ ... ftnl ,_fer lbe benefh. 
bul Da¥llllapellbe OIIICIIt will be • 
..... ll'lllldaa far lbaJ 

. 1be concert. spoosored by tbe 

Pencader Hall The five
Government and 
the Wish Tree 
orsanization will 
feature four local 
hanl rock bands. 
includinJ Seven 
Wishes with 
special suests 
Hands Down 
and The 
Clrdlnals. 

Area band Seven 
member Seven 
Wishes 
includes Davis 
and Joe Datilio 
(AS SO), who 
hail from 
Newark. They 
formed the 
band two years 
ago. Bobl.Jnd 
(AS SR) the 
lead guitarist 
comes from 
Long Island. 

Wishes discusses 
upcoming benefit 

concert for the local 

Make A Wish 
"We lhouaht 

lbout the Idea of 
aivlna to needy 
children around 

foundation 

the ClriJbna IIOIIICIIl and we called 
Willa Tree." llkl Jim Davia (AS JR) 
paillrllt of Seven Wllbes. " W h a t 
they do Is Harcb for tbe needy 
cbilcml whale..- can't lfronl to 
bay P!IIDI'IIr die ~" Davia 
llld. -nda way all of abe ldds ldnda 
lllwa~." 

W e b b 
Pickeraaill, (AS SO) the newest 
member of the group srew up in 
Pennsylvania and plays the bass 
pill'. 1be drummer, Herb Brubaker 
liwsln Mlryllad. 

•Everyone brouaht different 
lnfJaences Into the aroup. from Prince 
to Dokken," said alnaer Datilio. 

"We're different from a lot of the 
local bands because we're a very hilh 
energy band and we're very tighL" 

"For a long time we were just 
playing originals," said Davis. "But a 
lot of clubs won'tlisten to a band that 
doesn't play covers. so we're goins to 
start the club scene and it looks like it 
wiU be a good new year." 

This is the band's third appearance 
in Newark Hall. The last concert was 
a benefit in May to raise money for 
families who had members sent to the 
gulf during the war. 

The band plays in Delaware, New 
Jersey and Maryland. They have been 
approached by a record contractor 
from Muyland but have yet to sip 
any recording contracts . 

"Most places want studio demos, 
and that costs a lot of money, that's 
another reason why we're dolna 
covers, to make some money,'' laid 
Davis. 
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Fromleft: Guitarist Alex Lifeson, drummer Neil Peart and 
basslst/keyboardist/vocalist Geddy Lee are Rush. 

The old bones 
roll into Philly 
Lasers blanket Spectrum at Rush concert 

., 

By Ron Kaufman 
and Michael Savell 
Slafffd~ors 

PHILADELPHIA - rush (verb). 
1. to make a swift, sudden attack or 
assau lt. 2. a sudden thri ll of 
pleasure. 

Tuesday night at the sold -oul 
Spectrum, Rush blistered through 23 
songs in nearly two hours, covering 
highlights of their 17 -year career and 
keep ing the band faithfu l to its 
name. 

The Canadian trio, supporting 
their newest album Roll The Bones, 
gave a crisp performance complete 
with pulsating green laser lights, two 
gigantic inflatable bunny rabbits and 
a group of speakers suspended in the 
middle of the arena, giving the show 
true "surround" sound. 

During many songs, animated 
videos were projected from a huge 
screen behind the group - the best 
being the title track from Roll The 
Bones, fealur ing a computer
generated skeleton that performed 
the song's rap. 

Another song from the new 
album, the instrumental "Where's 
My Thing," showcased- the 
collective ·talents 'of bass ist Geady 
Lee, guitarisL Alex Lifeson and 
drummer Neil Peart. 

Lifeson's searing solo on 
"Limelight," from 1981's Moving 

Pictures , established a pace for : 
aspiring guitarists to follow. , 

The well -dressed, blond-hairea : 
axeman a lso provided backing : 
vocals for many tunes, coming a , 
considerable distance since his ·. 
"Subd ivisions" chant in the mid-
1980s. 

Stage Lef t was owned by the . 
lanky, long -haired Lee - he · 
managed, for the most part, to 
balance his bass and keyboard · 
playing while handling vocal chores .; 
for the group. 

Lee's vocal talents are not what 
they used to be. No longer can he m1 ·. 
the notes prevalent on the original ' 
recordings of "Anthem" and · 
"Finding My Way," and instead he · 
presented those renditions several ; 
octaves lower. ~ 

But the featured performance of · 
the evening was a crunching, awe- ·. 
inspiring five-minute drum solo by : 
Peart. ' 

Wearing a purple bandana, Peart 
combined tribal African bongos with 
electronic drum pads to create ll 
palatable mix of personal · 
percussion. 

The band played mostly recent . 
material such as Power Windows' 
"The Big Money" and "Show Don't 
Tell," from 1989's Presto, appealing . 
to the group 's newer fans who may . 

see RUSH page 12 " 

MOVIE TIMEs~rx:s:a:~:ll:lt::b.. 

Top five movies for the week ending Nov. 16 

1) The Addams Family ($27.8 million gross for the week) 
2)My Girl ($17.2 million) 
3) Beauty and the Beast ($15.2 million) 
4) Cape Fear ($1 3.1 million) 
5)For the Boys ($5.9 million) 

Cbcistjana Mall 
1·95 and Route 7 (3 68-9600) 

The People Under the Stairs 
(R} - Wes Craven, the 
director of Nightmare on Elm 
Street, presents a film about 
evil de mons that live in the 
base ment. Showtimes : 7, 9:45 

An American Tail II: Fievel 
Goes West (G) - That 
rasca lly animated rat is back. 
This time he pals around with 
a gro u p of loveable blood 
t icks that infest his fur. He 
contracts rabies and dies (just 
kiddi ng} . Showtimes- 1 :15, 
3:15, 5:15, 7:15, 9 

All I Want for Christmas (G) 
- Frank Drebin , er, Leslie 
Nielsen sta rs as Santa in th is 
epic drama about be trayal , 
murder, lust and candy canes. 
Showtimes:1, 3, 5, 

The Addams Family (PG-13) 
The s itcom gets 

transformed into a full-blown 
theatrical re lease, (what's next 
Beverly Hillbilliu: The 
Motion Picture ?} Showtimes: 
12 :30,3,5 :30, B, 10: 15 

Qoema Center 
Newark Shopping Center (73 7·3720) 

Showdown in LiHie Tokyo (R} 
- Dolph Lundgren makes his 
long-awaite d sc re en return 
battling evil-doers on the • It's 
a Small W o rld " rid e at 
Disneyworld . Showtimes : Fri. 
and Sat. - 2 , 5 :45 , 8 :15, 
10:45. Sun. - 2, 5 :45, 8 :15 . 
Mon thru Thurs.- 5: 45 , 8 :15 

Beuty and the Beast (PG-13) 
Di s ney's la vi s h ne w 

animated tale about Ric 
Okasic and Paulina 
Poroskova .' Showtimes: Fri. -
1 :30, 5 :30, 7 :30, 9 :30. Sat. 
- 11 :30, 1 :30, 3 :30, 5:30, 
9 :45 
Sun . - 11:30, 1 :30,· 3 :30, 
5:30, 8 . Mon thru Thurs. -
5 :30, 7:30 
•Note - A sneak preview of 
the new Steve Martin comedy 
Father of the Bride will be 
shown at 7 :30 on Saturday 
instead of Beauty. 

Cape Fear (R} Martin Scorcese 
and Robert DeNiro team up 
once again in a masterful 
rem a ke about a menacing 
criminal haunting the life of 
the lawyer that defended him. 
Showtim es: Fr i. - 1 :45, 5, 
7 :4 5 , 10 :3 0 Sat. - 1 , 5, 
7:45 , 10 :30 . Sun - 1, 5, 
7 :45. Mon thru Thurs. - 5, 
7:45 

Chestnut Hill 
Chestnut Hil l Plaza, Newa rk (73 7· 
7'159) 

For the Boys ( PG-13) - Bette 
Midler stars in a musical 
spanning thre e wars, w ith 
)ames Caan . Showtimes: Fri. 
- 4, 7, 10 . Sat. - 1, 4, 7, 
10. Sun.- 1, 4, 7 Mon . thru 
Tue. - 5:30, 8 :15 

Other People's Money (R) -
The curvy Penelope Ann 
Miller and the scurvy Danny 
DeVito in Norman )ewison 's 
new film . Showtimes : Fri . -
5, 7 :30, 9 :45 . Sat. - 1 :30, 5, 
7:30, 9 :45 . Sun.- 1:30, 5, 
7: 45 . Ma n thru Tues. - 5:45, 
• Steve n Speilberg's Hoole at 9 

- Compiled by Rob Rector 
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Michael Flynn studies in Morris Library as the dog he is helping to 
train, Woody, patiently watches. 

Dogs 
continued from page 9 

But the handlers frequently run 
into problems, Flynn says, recalling 
a time he was asked to leave Kent 
dining hall after entering with 
Woody. 

Because the handlers are 
questioned so often, the dogs carry 
copies of the Pennsylvania and 
Delaware state laws declaring their 
legal rights as service dogs to be in 
all public places. 

Flynn says he and Woody were 
permitted to stay in the dining hall 
once the manager knew the dog's 
purpose and made some verifying 
phone calls. 

In other places, like Rodney 
Dining Hall, Flynn says he and an 
Australian sheepdog named Money 
were regulars and were never 
stopped. 

Wolf recalls eating at a restaurant 
once with another trainer when she 
was asked to move to another table 
because another customer didn't 
like sitting near dogs. 

They moved without a hassle, but 
Wolf says she felt like saying, "Try 
asking a handicapped person to 
move with their dog." 

Wolf and Flynn do, however, 
receive mostly positive responses to 
the dogs. Many students approach 
them every day to pet and talk to 
their cute canines, they say. 

Even professors shower them 
with attention, Flynn says, 
describing how OI;Ie of his 
professors went up to Money to 
show him a chemistry experiment. 

The dogs usually sleep during 
classes though, he says, and don't 
bother anyone. 

When Flynn first brought. Money 
to live with him in the Dickinson 
dorm some problems arose with 
housing officials . 

"They thought it might be a 
violation of other people's rights," 
Flynn says, "but in fact it was a 
violation of mine not to let him 
stay." 

Flynn's roommate, Paul 
Ragsdale (EG FR), has dogs at 
home and says he doesn't mind 
sharing his dorm space with Flynn's 
furry friends . 

"The dogs sometimes sleep on 
my bed," he says. "It's pretty cool." 

Flynn says, "I've never met 
anyone that's been like, 'No - get 
that dog away."' 

Kindness and generosity play an 
important role in running the 
program, Flynn says, because 
recipients are only asked for a $300 
donation for a dog which costs 

$10,000 to train . 
Donations enable the program to 

run by funding the various stages of 
the dogs' training, he explains. 

The group's founder and head 
trainer, Darlene Sullivan, does the 
most intense training with the dogs 
on the farm, Wolf says. 

When little Labrador retrievers, 
Collies and mixed breeds are 
accepted into the program, she says, 
the fuzzy liule fellows are tested for 
temperament, personality ·and 
intelligence. 

Young pups, between six weeks 
to a year old, are placed in "puppy 
homes" where they live with 
volunteer families for about a year, 
Wolf says. 

"Some people take them to work 
every day," Flynn adds. 

Obedience classes at the farm 
train the dogs and handlers together, 
he says. The dogs learn to sit, stay 
and retrieve, while the handlers 
learn to give basic commands. 

When their year in the puppy 
homes is over, the dogs enter into 
the kennel for the second year of 
their training in which they attend 
more obedience courses, spend 
more time with the handlers and 
receive formal training from 
Sullivan. 

"She's the only one who 
introduces new commands to 
them," Flynn says . The handlers 
then work to reinforce the 
instructions. 

Flynn says Canine Partners for 
Life has grown a lot since he joined. 
Including volunteers and puppy
home families, 20 to 25 participants 
are invol.ved in the program. 

There are now roughly 10 
puppies in the homes and 10 dogs in 
the kennel, he says. 

Getting involved because of their 
interest in dogs, Flynn and Wolf 
have stayed active because of the 
satisfaction they get from this kind 
of work. 

Now they're taking an advanced 
training course at the farm. As part 
of the class, Flynn and Wolf say 
they ride in wheelchairs to teac.h the 
dogs where to put their feet and tails 
as they walk along the left side of 
the chair. 

Because the trainers spend so 
much time with the dogs, Wolf 
says, they naturally become very 
close to their canine students. 

However, she says, "When we 
meet the recipient, I feel selfish 
feeling attached to the dogs." 

She says letting the dogs go is 
easier when the handlers see how 
helpful the dogs are to their 
companions and how effective a 
team they make. 

For the disabled people they aid, 
man's best friends truly Jive up to 
their reputation. 

Disney 
continued from pap 9 

"By 1987 the number of people 
who had vialted Dimey World wu 
larger than the population of the 
United Saatea," Newaweelt reports. 

Besides marltlnJ the 
tremendous popularity of Disney 
World, 1987 was a year in which 
another Disney innovation, The 
Disney Store, made its debut. 

Debbie Bohnett, director of 
marketing and promotion for Tbe 
Disney Store chain, says there are 
now 123 stores increasing in 
popularity worldwide. 

"Right now the No.l-selling 
item is the Belle Doll, from 
Beautr and the Beast," Bohnett 
says. "After that would be The 
Little Mermaid video." 

She says adults are just as 
excited about 
The Disney 
Store as kids 
are. 

The 101 
Dalmatlons 
barking slippers 
are hot items 
for adults, 
Bohnen says. 
For men, ties 
with Mickey 
designs and silk 
boxer shorts are 
best sellers. 

She warns 
die-hard Disney freaks to purchase 
movies now since they won't be in 
The Disney Store for long. She 
says Bambi, Peter Pan and The 
Little Mermaid are becoming 
what are known as "disappearing 
classics." 

However, not all Disney 
ventures have been so popular and 
profitable. 

"Disney has taken some great 
losses," Dr. Harris Ross, a 
university film professor, says. 
"Everything they made for a while 
turned into complete junk," such 
as The Rocketeer and The Black 
Cauldron. 

However, Ross says Disney was 
"business-wise, a very smart 
man." 

"It is clear that Uncle Walt 
understood 
what it took 
years for other 
studios to 
realize," he 

,.I •. r}......:..,;~ says. "The film 

competition. 

business is 
only part of the 
I a . r g e r. 
business." 

In the 1950s, 
w h e n 
television 
emerged, most 
film studios 
viewed TV as 

But Disney viewed it as the 
future, using it to air his shows 
and promote his films. 

Ross also explains that Disney 
has always been cautious in its 
marketing tactics. 

"Disney is very careful about 
using the Disney name in very 
specific ways, Ross says. 

"They're known for producing 
good, wholesome entertainment." 

And that goal is straight out of 
Walt Dimey's philosophy. 

The inclination of my life, the 
motto you might call it, has been 
to do things and make things 
which will give pleasure to people 
in new and amusing ways . 

By doing that I please and 
satisfy myself. It is my wish to 
delight all members of the family , 
young and old, parent and child. 

ATTENTION: PLACES NOW AVAILABLE · 

FOR 

WINTER SESSION 1992 IN LONDON 
LONDON THEATRE 

A few places are now available in the London Theatre program for 
Winter Session 1992. 

Stay in fully-equipped flats (w /kitchen, phone, microwave, 
washer /dryer) in London 

Attend plays at London's theaters, including Lorca's .Biggd 
Wedding, Shakespeare, and new British drama 

Earn 3 credits for Studies in Drama: London Theatre--ENGL 472 
Tour London and~England-Canterbury Cathedral, City of Bath, 

Lake District (home of Wordsworth) 
Program Cost: $1542.02 (covers roundtrip airfare, 

accommodations, some ground transportation, twelve 
play tickets, canterbury excursion) 

UD tuition and food are extra. 

For information and registration forms, contact Mark Amsler, English 
(451-2361) or International Programs/Special Sessions (451-2852). 

Places available until December 15, 1991 

I •' ~ 

Remembering Pearl Harbor 
continued from page 9 

groups and spoke in hushed tones 
about all the ships that were lost in 
the attack," he remembers . 

The shocking news of the day 
included the sinking or crippling 
of 18 U.S. ships, including eight 
battleships . Aircraft losses were 
equally severe, with 347 planes 
being damaged or destroyed. 

"The auack on Pearl Harbor 
was pan of a coordinated military 
plan which also included attacks 
on Hong Kong and the 
Philippines," says Professor David 
Pong, who teaches a course in 
Japanese history at the university. 
"It was a great shock to people in 
the [Southeast Asian] region, and 
was extremely condemned by 
them," Pong says. 

The first aerial attack began just 
after 7:50 a.m. Honolulu time and 
caused most of the damage. 

The fighting continued as the 
second wave of the Japanese 
attack began at 8:40a.m. 

"The sneak attack was intended 
to put the U.S. Navy out of 
commission for two to three 
years," says Professor Raymond 
R. Wolters of the history 
department. 

"The Japanese hoped that in the 
meantime Hitler would defeat the 
Allies in Europe, giving Japan 
time to consolidate its conquests in 
the Pacific," Wolters says. 

"The United States was not 
defeated because the three aircraft 
carriers around which the U.S. 

Navy would rebuild its Pacific 
Fleet were out to sea during the 
attack." 

Lt. Stephen G . Saltzman, a 
1940 university graduate, was 
among the men who foughl ,u 
Pearl Harbor. According to the 
April 1942 University News 
alumni magazine, Saltzman and 
Lowell U. Klatt, a staff sergeant 
from New Jersey, used automatic 
rifles to shoot down a Japanese 
plane which attacked their 
command post. 

For his actions, Saltzman 
received a commendation for 
bravery under fire and was 
awarded the Silver Star for 
gallantry. 

Most male students left the 
university during Christmas 
vacation to go to war, according to 
a front-page story in the January 9, 
1942 issue of The Review . 

The university adopted an 
accelerated program of graduation, 
allowing men still on campus to 
complete their education and join 
the war effort as soon as possible. 

"The only male students on 
campus in 1943 to '45 were those 
taking part in various army 
training programs," says Dr. John 
A. Munroe, a university history 
professor. 

Aydelotte, who won·five Battle
Stars while serving in Europe, 
resumed his studies and graduated 
in 1946. Although he would get on 
with his life as a civilian, he has 
never forgotten what he did as a 
soldier. 

"l wouldn't trade the 
experience for a million dollars, 
nor would that same amount get 
me to repeat it today," he says. 

"People who were born in the 
teens and twenties of this century 
were one of the finest generations 
this country every saw," says 
Larry Pinkowski, university 
locksmith and Korean War 
Veteran. 

"They were raised in the 
depression years, went on to fight 
a world war, and came back and 
built a society that put a man on 
the moon." 

While Americans prepare to 
remember Dec. 7, 1941, some 
express concern that the 
observance will stir feelings of 
racial animosity against people of 
Japanese descent. 

"During times of economic 
hardship, people tend to blame 
foreigners for all that is wrong," 
Pong says . 

"All people of Asian desce111 
are grouped together, and become 
the people who attacked the 
United States at Pearl Harbor." 

Pong says it's sad that this 
happens, and it takes away from 
the respect owed to those who 
died during the war. 

On a brass and granite 
memorial located just east of 
Mitchell Hall are the names of the 
67 men who gave their Jives in the 
cause of freedom, when war came 
to their university a half a century 
ago. 

Star Trek beams down for a sixth time 
continued from page 11 

Klingon," he says in a fit of comedic 
frenzy. 

Also adding to the flavor of Star 
Trek VI ar.e guest appearances by 
Christian Slater, Michael "Worf" 
Darn and the fanatical freakazoid 
Trekkie-dork who had his name 
legally changed to James T. Kirk. 

Star Trek VI is a visual tour de 
force . From the Klingon Bird of 
Prey to the desolation of the icy hell 
that is the planet Rura Penthe, the 
audience is blown away by the view. 

There is no skimping on humor, 
either. The Klingons, besides being 
fierce warriors and all around bad
asses, also make fairly good straight 
men. 

"Guess who's coming to dinner?" 
Commander Chekov asks as the 
stone-faced Klingons board the 
Enterprise. 

The last twenty minutes of the 
movie features a tremendous battle 
between the Starship EnLerprise and 
a prototype Bird of Prey that can fire 
its weaponry while cloaked (which, 
as any true Trekkie knows means, 

invisible). 
The special effects during the 

skirmish come flying at the audk :1ce 
like insults at a Dice-Clay concert . 
Spellbinding only begins to describe 
this scene and touching moment s 
right before the end credits. 

All involved in this film have 
promised this to be the absolute last 
Star Trek movie for the original cast. 

Let's hope they can stick to their 
phasers. Star Trek VI is a fitting end 
to 25 years of magic, boldly going 
where no man, no one, has gone 
before. 

Rush · rolls its (~bones in P:hiladelphia 
continued from page 11 

not have been familiar with older 
songs . 

The trio's encore was a medley 
containing portions of 1974's 
"Finding My Way," the warhorse 
"Spirit of Radio" and bit parts of 
"Red Barcheua" and the anthemic 
"2112," which brought fans to thrust 
their fists in the air in unison. 

Newark native Vinnie Moore, 
supporting his latest Relativity 

DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE 
7DAYSA WEEK 

CONCERT REVIEW 

RUSH 
The Spectrum 
Dec. 3 

Records release "Meltdown," and his 
three-man band opened the show 
with a lackluster instrumental 
performance. 

- 24 HOURS -"OMPETff/VE PRICES 
EXPRESS SERVICE PROFESSIONAL-COURTEOUS 
AVAILABLE DRIVERS 

CHARTER SERVICE AVAILABLE 

His 35-minute thrash-metL• set 
received a polite reception, but the 
crowd seemed restless as they waited 
for Rush to bolt onto the stage. 

After a long career spanning 18 
albums, Rush has much more 
material than the three talented 
musicians could po sibly have 
played in two hours. And despite 
their smooth and polished 
performance, the strongest legacy 
Rush left on its audience was the 
desire for more. 



Hey Edgar 
johnson: Let 
the kids play! 

"False media, we don't need it, 
do we? Don't ... don't .. .don't believt 
the hype." 

Public Enemy 
It fmally happened 
Last night, the Fightin' Blue 

:Hens and the Delaware State 
: Hornets met on the baslcetball coort, 
: the firSt time the two schools have 
:competed head-to-head in a high 
:revenue spat. 
. Everyone wanted to see the 
:game played, and even more people 
·would sell their souls to see the two 
:teams tangle on the football field 
· Everyone ... except university 
: Athletic Director Edgar N. Johnson. 
· Let me make it clear right off the 
bat that this column is missing 
recent quotes from Johnson, but not 
because of a lack of effort. 

For some reason, Jolmson has 
, not spoken to me (except for a brief, 
: angry exchange early in the year) 
· since my article last April, which 
was (Surprise!!) about the lack of 
an athletic rivalry between the two 
largest schools in the stale. 

In that article, Johnson said 
"when you begin playing each other 
it becomes divisive, panicularly in a 
small state." 

"I talk to John Martin (Delaware 
State athletic director) all the time, 
and we just don't talk about it We 
haven't l:rought it up, haven't talked 
about it, because he understands 

· what we have to do, arxl I know 
what he has to do," Johnson said 

Martin contradicted his 
Delaware COilJUClpart in saying that 

"he spoke with Johnson in 1987 
· about a rivaiiy, arxl that a gridiron 
contest would m:!ke a great game. 

"We're both Division 1-AA 
programs, and it would make a very 
nice rivalry," Martin said 

Sources from both schaofs 
disagreed arxl basically ripped apan 
Johnson's statements, including 
Hornets' baseball coach Hany Van 
Sant, who said: 'That's ridiculous. 
Is North Carolina-North Carolina 
State dividing the state? It's not a 
factor, and I don't possibly see the 

· Slate being divided" 
Now, back to the present 
Even though last night's game 

wa.~ a televised sell-out, it was not 
the only thing Delawarians wanted 
to see. 

To really tell who's nwnber one 
in athletics, the two schools have to · 
meet in treir prim my sport: football 
· Unfortunately, that will never 
happen because of the ultra
Conservative Edgar N. Johnson. 
· A few years ago, Delaw~~e had 
'a schedule opening for football 
:When William and Mary dropped 
the Hens from their schedule. 

Was this the big chance for 
Delaw~~e and Del State to meet? 

Maybe, but Johnson instead 
~ to put Towson State, a team 
as mighty as the Laff Olympics 
squad, "the Scooby Doobies,." on 
the schedule. 

Wouldn't a game against a 
• Hornet team that finished 9-2 this 

! .season be more exciting than a 
: : ca1leSl with the lowly Tigers? 
' I Oiled not answer-that questim. 

Wbrn I imaviewed Jotnsm last 
::year about a possible gtidiron 
: : malch-up between the two schools, 

he emphatically stated that it was a 
·matter of scheduling, and that 

. DelaWITC had no room to fit in the 
'Hane~s. 

He never Dlt'Dimed lhe William 
:and Mary opening. I auess he 

·,f~ 
· . The point of this column, believe 
. it or not, is not to tear apart Mr. 

: Johnson or criticize last niplt's 
. game. . 

· Instead, I just Wlllll to make one 
thing clear: People want to see 
Delaware play Delaware Swc in 
foolbalJ. 

Last year, Jdnon said lhe two 
teams would play if lhey bolh made 
the playoffs, becauto it would bo 

. IEhecllled u a bia mcnsy pme. 
But who really williS to Wlillhll 

kq? 
I wge Mr. Johnson to abandon 

· his COMIIVIlive imap and do all 
that he can to 8Ch1Wle a pme. 

Tho players want it, the fans 
. Wid it, Del. Stale Alhlecic Din:clor 
: John Martin wants it and most 

impmmlly, lhe .. .., or Delaw~ 
' WIIIISit 

Gee lbe pod. Mr. Jdnan? 

: Jeff Pearlman is an assistant · 
: ~dtlrof'lbeReview. 
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Fans anticipate 
great rivalry 
wt night's game ended loo late 
to be included in this Issue of 
rhe Review. 
Jy Dan B. levine 
tnd Jeff Pearlman 
;ports Editor 

Pans came early and in droves to 
ut night's game of the century in 
)elware. 

The Delaware Field House was 
Juzzing with anticipation when, at 
5:34 p.m., the doors opened and fans 
Jrepared for the first ever men's 
Jasketball game between the 
Jniversity of Delaware Blue Hens 
md the Delaware State Hornets. 

"I'm glad that it is finally 
1appening, said Tony Tucker who 
?layed for the Hens from 1986-88. 

"It's been a long time coming.," 
Tucker said. 

A standing-room only crowd of 
2,705, the third largest in Field House 
history, was on hand along with 
Heritage Cablevision Channel 2 
which beamed the historic contest 
across the state. 

the game decked out in a sports coat 
that was half red and half blue 
representing the colors of the two 

schools. 
"I think this is a great event, said 

Castle. "I'm delighted to be here. I 
hope it goes over well and into other 

sports." 
Castle said he was impressed by 

the excitement of the crowd. 
"The enthusiasm of this game 

should show that this will be a good 
rivalry in other sports between the 
two schools," he said. 

"This is a very special game. They 
never met but we always wanted to 
play them," said Del State sophomore 

Esa Street. 
"They look down on us and we 

look: down on them." 

p-.meja Wr~ De Slefano 

First half action from last night's historic basketball game between Delaware and Delaware State. 
Gov. Michael N. Castle attended 

Joel Butcher (AS JR) said, "The · 
first meeting is always interesting and . 
it should be a very good rivalry." 
Anthony Johnson, a WilmingtoTJ :; 
native, delivered an a cappella version .r 

of the national anthem at 7:25 p.m. ' · 
and 10 minutes later history was made 
in the first state with the jump ball . 

·-

Indoor Track and Field 1991-92 PrevieW .:, 
Can smaller numbers spell victory for 
Fischer's crew in new conference? 

By Jeff Pearlman 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Delaware men's indoor track and field 
coach Jim Fischer makes no claims of 
being a mathematical wizard. 

But tell him that 86 minus 42 equals 
.44, and .he·knows e~ctly what it means. 

Eighty six represents the number of 
athletes on lasl year's roster, and 42 is 
the number he can keep on this year's 
squad. Because of massive budget cuts 
in the athletic department, the team will 
have to rely on 44 fewer people for the 
1991 -92 season, the team's first in the 
highly competitive North Atlantic 
Conference. 

"Where the cuts hurt is when I have to 
make decisions on people," said Fischer, 
who still must make seven cuts to meet 
the limit. "It hurts people who will be 
good down the road, and it also hurts our 
depth." 

The top of the track team starts in the 
middle, where senior Marc Washington 
leads a pack of middle distance runners 
that Fischer calls, "a deep group, one of 
the best in years." 

Along with Washington, Fischer 
points to .sophomores Steve Argentiero, 
Allen Wat and twins John and Lee 
Brannon as key runners in the 800 and 
1500 meter races. 

"We look like a stronger group than 

last year," said Washington. "We ' re not 
just looking at doing well in the 
conference, we're looking at the IC4A 
meet." 

In the distance events, Fischer hopes 
senior Bryan Lennon can return from a 
hernia injury suffered during cross 
country season to step up in the 3000 
and 5000 meter runs. 

"Bryan should come back strong from 
the injury," said Fischer. "He should 
develop as the season moves on." 

Sophomore cross country standouts 
Bryan Denbrock and Eric Albri g ht , 
along with freshman Chris Ray, add 
quality distance depth. 

Junior football standouts Anthony 
Ventresca and Tim Jacobs di scard their 
helmets and pads for sprinters Flats and 
the 55 and 200 meter sprints, as they 
make up two thirds of Fischer 's "speed 
trio," along with junior Mark: Fields. 

Sophomores Khawand Blocker, Nick 
Condodina and Mike Querey look to 
bolster the team in the 400 meter run. 

In the field events, Fischer will enjoy 
having massive senior returnee Wade 
Coleman around to compete in the 35-
pound weight throw. Last year Coleman 
qualified for the NCAA Championships, 
as well as setting the school's indoor and 
outdoor records. 

see MEN page 14 

Helondovitch brings 
spirit to swimming 
By jason Sean Garber 
Anisrant Spath Editor 

A family that swims together, 
wins toaether, or so Delaware 
swimmer Chris Helondovitch would 
think . 

While most college students 
develop friendships that only last 
during their stay at the university, 
Helondovitch has made more than 
friends on the Delaware swimming 
and diving team. 

"The team is like a family because 
we spend so much time together. You 
can look to everyone for advice and 
help," Helondovitch said 

Helondovitch, who swims the 50-
yard and 100-yard races, started 
swimming around age 7 at swim 
clubs, she said 

Even tho11gh she started young, 
Helondovitch did not swim seriously 
until 13, when she swam during the 
winter. 

"I guess when I first started 
swimming it started out as a fun 
thirJ&, but then my competitive drive 
took over," she said. "It is like an 
obleuion. I really love swimrnina." 

Anderson, captured the the Delaware 
team record in the 50-yard sprint 
during her freshman year, swinuning 
it us 24 seconds and 72 hundredths. 

After a stellar first year, 
Helondovitch took her sophomore 
year off to relax away from 
swimming. She is now looking to 
relive her old glory. 

"It was really awesome being a 
freshman and getting the record 
time," she said. "This year I am 
looking to do it again." 

Her desire for the record has been 
demonstrated this season by 
swimming the 50-yard race in 24.9 
seconds against George Washington 
University, which is two-tenths off 
her best time. 

While swimming is on an 
individual level for a good part, 
Helondovitch feels the most 
important part of the sport is the team 
element. 

"The team supports your 
iadividual drive. Team spirit is very 
important- it keeps 1 team together 
to work toward that one goal," she 
said. 

Women built for speed with Jones, 
Neely, Foster and return of Pogue 
By Jeff Pearlman 
Assistant Sports Ediror 

Instead of being called the Delaware 
women 's indoor track and field team, this 
year 's squad could easily be known as 
"1he Ditmne and Connie show." 

·' nio~ sprinters Dionne Jones and . 
Connie Pogue look to bolster a women's 
team entering the North Atlantic 
Conference after leaving the East Coast 
Conference as champions. 

Jones, who holds the Delaware indoor 
records in the 100-meter (11.74) , 200-
meter (25.93) and 55-meter (7 .21) races, 
returns for a fourth varsity season. 

"We're going to be much better than 
last year," said Jones. "We have better 
freshman and three new coaches. 

"I just started training two weeks ago 
and I'm doing just as good as the rest of 
the team," Jones said. 

Pogue missed her junior season 
because of a knee injury, and returns on 
the strength of the Delaware '400-meter 
outdoor record (57.30) she set in 1990. 

" The last time Dionne and Connie 
competed together was during their 
sophomore years," said Hens' coach Sue 
McGrath-Powell. "Dionne excels more 
in the shorter sprints, and Connie is more 
of a 200 and 400-meter runner." 

Along with the sprinting unit, which 
also features returnees Robyn Neely, 

Quinetta Rober son and Jil l Fos ter, 
McGrath-Powell is looking for big things 
from her distance ruMers . 

"They ' ll be pretty key in most of our 
indoor season," said McGrath-Powell. 
"Some of them have the range to go any 
dis~anc.e, so they look really str.ong." 

Senior Amy Oppermann (UD indoor 
record of 4 :46 in the 1500) and junior Jill 
Riblett (UD indoor record of 2:20 in the 
800) lead a deep group of cross 
country/track runners , which also 
includes juniors Mamie Giunta and Ellen 
Strickler , along with freshman sensation 
Alicia Giuliano. 

"Jill is our strongest and mo s t 
consistent distance runner," McGrath
Powell said. "Amy is coming off her best 
cross country season. She could take her 
running to the next level." 

In the shot put, senior Adriana Festa 
and sophomore Stacey Price catapult 
what McGrath- Powell calls "a very 
strong unit." 

"Our throwing may be the strongest in 
the conference," said McGrath-Powell . 
"We have a very solid core." 

Festa, who holds the school outdoor 
record in the discus ( 140- feet, 7 inches), 
is considered by McGrath-Powell to be 
one of the squad's most valuable assets. 

see WOMEN page 14 

'· . 

,, 

,• 
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Helondovhch, who once swam 
under lbe tutel ... of fcJrmw Olympic 
1Wimmer and record holder Sue Pitt-

So far the women's team haP' 

see SPIRIT page 14 
....... wr., Dlt ..,.,.,J 

O.rls Helondovltch holds the lchool record In the 50-yard free llyle ew~nl and Ia a;ndefeated In 1 M1.: 
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Men 
continued from page 13 

Coleman is joined in the field 
by junior Randy Lambert and 
senior Rob Graham, bolh of whom 
excel in the long jwnp. 

Graham, who served as a team 
captain last season, set the 
Delaware indoor long jump record 
last year at 23 feet, 7 1/2 inches. 
Lambert holds the outdoor mark at 
24 feet, 4 1/4 inches, which he set 
two years ago. 

"They should both go past the 
school record in indoors and 
outdoors," said Fischer. "They're 
both good All-East candidates, and 
have an outside chance at the 
NCAAs." 

After last year 's second place 
finis h in the East Coast 
Conference, Washington ellpects to 
challenge for a top spot in the 
NAC. 

"I think we can be competitive ' 
with Northeastern," said 
Washington. " I won't predict a 
win, but we will finish in the top 
three." 

The Hens open their indoor 
season tomorrow at the Navy 
Invitational. 

On Deck 

Today 
Women's track and 

field at Navy 
Invitational, TBA. 

Saturday 
Men's basketball 

vs. Widener 
University, 7:00 

p.m., Field House 

Men's and 
Women's 

swimming and 
diving at 

Northeastern 
University, 4:00p.m. 

Men's indoor track 
and field at Navy 
Invitational, TBA. 

Sunday 
Men's and 
Women's 

swimming and 
diving at University 
of Massachusetts, 

9:00a.m. 

Women 
continued from paae 13 

"The shot isn't even Adriana's 
forte," said McGrath-Powell. "She 
does very well with it, but it's a 
second event." 

Price holds the school outdoor 
record (43 feet, 11 1/2 inches), and 
looks to set the indoor bench mark 
as well. · 

"Stacey has had a lot of success 
in the shot," said McGrath-Powell. 
"The two of them make us strong." 

The high and long jumps are in 
the capable hands of senior Kelli 
Starr and juniors Pauline Dargis 
and Carmen Maueis. 

While McGrath-Powell is 
concerned about the improved 
competition in the new conference, 
she believes Delaware is bolstered 
by skill in every event. 

"In some events we're preuy 
thin, but the person there is good," 
she said. "We have quality in every 
event." 

Jones added emphatically, "We 
will win the conference." 

Sports Trivia 
Answers 

1. David Woodley of the 
Miami Dolphins was the 
youngest quarterback to 

start a Super Bowl. 

2. Nate "Tiny" Archibald 
was the smallest player to 
ever win the NBA scoring 

title. 

3. Bernie Parent started his 
NHL career with the 

Boston Bruins. 

Maximilllan Gretsch 
Junior high jumper Bob Bechtold goes airborne in preparation for Saturday's opening meet at Navy. 

The Hens open their season 
today in Annapolis, MD at the 
Navy Invitational. 

THE HEAD 
SCRATCHER-Entertainer 

Bing Crosby owned the_ 
Pittsburgh Pirates. 

Sports Trivia 

1. Who started the first game of 
the season at quarterback for the 

Oakland Raiders in 1980? 

2. Who was the backup to 
Delaware graduate Scott Brunner 
in 1983 for the New York Giants? 

3. Who played goaltender for the 
Philadelphia Flyers in their first 

game following the death of Pelle 
Undbergh? 

THE HEAD SCRATCHER- Who 
am Ill am a quarterback. In my 

rookie year, the Detroit Uons 
media guide listed me as being 

"good back up material." 

Thursday 
Miller Party 

Night 
s1 oo 

• Draft 

s4.1s 
64 oz. Pitcher 

Spirit 
continued from page 13 

banded together with that team spirit 
to post a 2-1 record. 

Because of Helondovitch 's 
wirming drive her teanunates call her 
~'The Wild Thing," Delaware 
swimming coach John Hayman said. 

But what impresses Hayman is 
Helondovitch's drive for success to 
accomplish her goals-

" She is a real upbeat kind of girl 
in competition. It is a nice 
atmosphere to train someone in. with 
her attitude . She's got a nice 
attitude," Hayman said. 

"She needed a lot of work when 
she came in, but now every week her 
strokes get stronger," he added. 
"She's in pretty good shape to beat 
her record time." 

Sophomore teammate Kim 

Castellanos echoed Hayman's praises 
about Helondovitch and said, "Her 
mental attitude is pretty strong. 
Every time she goes in (the meet], 
she gives 100 percent. She is a very 
strong swimmer. Her attitudes 
psyches up other team members. She 
goes in every meet positive." 

This year Helondovitch has yet to 
be defeated by an opponent, 
drubbing the competition from Rider 
College, West Chester University 
and George Washington University. 

Helondovitch said, "In swimming, 
you are working toward a goal, and 
once you get it, you have a sense of 
accomplishment. Swimming is 
challenging and rewarding. It is just 
awesome." 

Although many students search 
for good friends in their four years at 
school, Chris Helondovitch has 
found friends and family on the 
Delaware swimming and diving 
team. 

For Up to Date Delaware Sports 
News 

Call the Blue Hen Sportsline 
451-8139 

DELAWARE LACROSSE CLUB 
Mandatory Meeting for Members. 

New Members Welcome. 
Meeting at 6 p.m. on Dec. 9 in 

Blue & Gold Room, 2nd floor Student Center. 
Bring money for dues & t-shirts 
& bring Jersey for team photo. 

Sbarro Cafe Restaurant 
93 E. MAIN STREET, NEWARK, DE • 731-2100 

¢..-..,..· · .-.· ~ ~«v . .. , ....,... 

Friday D Saturday ~ -. 

Shooters Lowest Beer Party Import Night 
Party Night 

i 
HOUSE BEER SPECIAL Helneken $1.50 

s1.oo s .50 Draft 
• bottle 

~ Moose head $1.25 !j; ,r 
r • bottle if 

~ s3.oo Fosters S1.25 
Each Shooter • bottle 

4 Selections 64 oz. Pitcher 
DosXX $1.25 

,< 
• bottle 

<Y • .-<-~~...,........,., · ""'-•X""'' "U•~..-;;-""'1- ''~M~'«"Y."•..._..._,.,~ ._,.,.., .("" olo.' ' ""'-'( '<-'<'>'..._'.:,..« ..:---..=c-,tv•o< 

" Monday Night , 

Football Party 

"· 

w/4 new T.V.'s 

Budweg Special 

$1. 00 oraft 

$4.75 Pitcher 
F.- Hors d'oeuvras 

' .......... ...,.IJII ... ..ttf 

POOL TABLE PIZZA AVAILABLE TILL CLOSING-2:00A.M. FOOZBALL 



COMICS 

Hobbes by Bill Watterson 

tT S~~S ON \l-IE BACK 
<br m1s I<E.C.O~C lW-T '1\-1£.. 
~\JMR:lSER CCJJLD PLA~ l\\E 

fi ".NO A.T W.:,E ~R'tt . 

THE FAR SIDE 

Acts of God 

.. AH ... 
. ."~ 

~ 

By GARY LARSON 

W\\~ ' D 'ro\l 
~OLD II It\ ? 

Of course, prehistoric neighborhoods always had 
that one family whose front yard was strewn with old 

mammoth remains. 

ACROSS 

1 Curved 
8 Instead 

10 Velocity 
14 Auto style 
15 - and cranny 
18 Anatomical 

tissue 
17 Moslem noble: 

var. 
18 Inflection 
19 Not under 

warranty 
20 Clollng again 
22 Racecourse: 

auf! . 
23 Fit of 

annoyance 
24 Perplexed 
28 Reptile 
29 Riches 
31- Babe 
32 Park worker 
~Surprised 

oath 
38 Constantly 
39 Dowry 
41 Jackpot 
42 Meal 
45 Firearm 

attachment 
48 Opposltlon 
49 Galaxy unit 
50 Completion 
51 Containers 
55 Weight units 
57 Versifier 
58 Gave 
83 Bridge feat 
84 Weather word 
65- Arabia 
66 Head: Fr. 
87 Yen 
68 Fork parts 
69 Irish Isles 
70 Look over 

GReAT. I 
U5W70 
t..IVeJN 

~ PeOPte MVP' NO CON5t!J
tf?ATICW, KNCW toHAT 1'111 
SAYING? I NOTIC£ IT A WT 
MORe NOW THAT I'M A 

P/?t)f&93/QVAL. !JRIV/JR. ! /rWJH/lTTAN. 

C\ 
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TODAY'S 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

PREVIOUS PUZZLE IOLVED 

SH OP s. 
PE l E E. 
OM EG A. 
TO o. l A 

•• .s AN 
S T RA NG 
T R AV E L 
EA VE •E 
AC E. GR 
l E NT 0. •• • R OP 
AD VI S E 
ME AT EA 
E l SE .R 
SE ER •s 
71 Cut 

DOWN 
1 Maple 
2 NY city 
3 Pool sticks 
4 Swords 
5 Drive mad 
6 Named 
7 Foolish one 
B Cholrs' 

productions 

RO 
ER 
FA 
UD 
E. 
l E 
.R 
VA 
I T 
co 
E. 
.F 
T E 
OT 
T E 

9 Make do with 
10 Type of · 

11 ~~:::.uthor 
12 Region: poet. 
13 Soothed 
21 MGM'a symbol 
22 Fittingly 
25 Account 
26 Ripener 
27 Conserve 
28- school 
30 Refuse 
33 Architect 's 

' 

AR •c HUB 
I E .R ARE 
RT HI NGS 
.R us SET 
BO l T ••• R. LO PED 
AG s• ADO 
DE .s NIP 
.N OT ICE 
NT RA CTS 
A l L y ••• R E E. DAY 
R. A F IRE 

o• NA VAL 

~· 
S T All 

assistants 
35 -In a blue 

moon 
36 Actress 

Anna-
37 Flock 
40 Laughed 
43 Carbon 
44 Bo Derek 

movie 
46 Asian land 
47 Hemingway 

and Borgnlne 
51- Rica 
52 Contemporar; 

of Freud 
53 Lariat 
54 Lean 
58 Slow creature 
59 Latvian city 
60 Game fish 
81 Greek 

resistance 
62 Table item 
64 Winter 

garment 

SfQ.tj_ 

® 1991 Unltod Feature Syndicate 

.. 
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Student Discounts Every Day 
We wash • cut your hair. 
You dJy it at our Hair Bu 
full of Nexus, Sebutian. 

Vavoom and Paul Mitchell 
$14.00 women · 

b"" s ~0 
'Upp6r ~ut.s 

IWII NID NAIL WON 

<302l~-m5 

100EIIrlonllood 
-~19711 

Contact 
Lenses 

Glasses 

Please Specify 
Use of Halrbarl 

Banner Optical Company .. 
18 Haines Street 

Newark, DE 
368~4004 

TOI\IIIiHT 
1 !it: Anniver&ary Party 

Featuring: The Bee's plus dj tim ski 
Over a $1000.00 worth of prizes including: · 
• (2) Schwinn Mountain Bikes 
• 1911 Color TV 
• Night out on the Town (6 people) 

NO COVER with U of D I.D. 
• (5) Parties for Ten at Legends 
• Gift Certificates to Health Clubs 
• Dinners and Lunch at Local Restaurants 

plus many more ... 

Special Happy Hour 8 to 10 ·pm 
51°0 drinks and drafts 

LEiiEI\ID!i 
(302) 428-1078 
Must be 21 yrs. old to enter 

plus free pizza 

Take 1-95 north to Maryland Ave. 
. Exit and you are there ... 
just 15 minutes from school. 

LICENSED GRATEFUL DEAD PRODUCTS 
THANKSGIVING 
BREAK SPECIAL 
1 week only 
All Tye Dyes 
2 for $40 

DANCIN' 
BEARS: 
$28.95 

available in: 

RED, GREEN, 
YELLOW, BLUE, 
PURPLE, PINK 

14 ASSORTED 
CARDS $10.00 

BOB MARLEY 

'Emancipate 
yourself from 

mental slavery' 

Embroidered 
Black Denim 

Jacket 

$99.95 

IMPORTED 
RASTA COLORS 

HackySacks 
$6.95 

Sierra Moon l01ports 
325 COLD SPRING PLACE • DOVER, DELAWARE 19901 

1IiflE IDiflE T-SlHillRTS 1-(302)-677-0970 GliAN1' POSTERS:. 
ALL $24.95: PORCELAIN DEAD-WARE 42" X 60" ..... $15.00 

S'IYLESAVAILABLE: G.D. DEAD SET ALBUM COVER 
G.D. WITHOtrr A NET COVER SPACE OR CRYSTAL TYE DYE 

UNDERWATER TYE DYE 
ICE CREAM CONE TYE DYE 
RASTA STEAL YOUR FACE T.D. 
SPIRAL BEARS/SKELETONS 
GARCIA FROG TYE DYE 
SURFER DEAD TYE DYE 
JUGGUN BEARS TYE DYE 
CHAKRA TYE DYE 

A -AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSE B - ICE CREAM KID 
C -XXV ANNIVERSARY D -DANCTN' BEARS 
E -SPIRAL BEARS F . RAINBOW & BOOT 
G -STEAL YOUR FACE H . SPACE YOUR FACE 
I- RAINBOW DANCERS 

12 OZ. MUG- A thru H ............ $8.95 
2" TILE MAGNET- D,G,H ......... $3.95 
TILE COASTER- A thru H ........ $8.95 
TILE CLOCK- A,B,C,E,G,H ....... 28.95 

, GLASS TANKARD- C,D,H ......... ll.95 
TILE CALENDER- D,J... ............ ll.95 

PLEASE ADD $3.50 FUR SHIPPING&. HANDUNG. WE ACCEPT VISA, 
MASTERCARD, AMEX, CHECKS, &. MONEY ORDERS. WOUlD YOU 
UKE A FREE CATALOGUE? JUSI' GIVE US A CALL AND WE WlU. 
BE HAPPY TO SEND YOU ONE. CaU anytime betweeen 10 a.m.-11 p.m. 

I 

JREGUJIAR JPOSTERS: 
25" X 35" ........ $7.50 

G.D. EGYPnAN TOUR 
G.D. ENCORE I G.D. EUROPE '90 
GRATEFULlOOSONGS 
STiCKERS 03.00: 
AUCE IN WONDERLAND, SH0011N' 
STAR. DANCING BEARS OR 
SKEIEI'ONS. STEAL YOUR FACE, 
~YOURB~SPACEYOUR 
FACE. $5.00 S'nCDRI: 
BONZ SI'RIP. WOODCtrr. DEAD 
ROSE, STAINED GLASS. EARn!. 

: ~lFIRS;:~i~~:?~i~r~::HOP 
Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m .-5 p.m. • Sat. 7 a.m.-1 p.m. 

' Tom Cox, Owner {302) 453-9158 
l 

~~-~~-~-- ~--~- ~~~ 
"Relieve Stress at the 

HOLIDAY FEST" 
Rodney Room • Tues., Dec. loth, 1991 

3 p.m.-8 p.m. 
Refreshments, Holiday Videos, Fun!!! 

Sponsored by the East Campus Activities Programming 
Board, Hall Gov't., Housing/Res. Lite. 

SEVEN WISHES & PENCADER HALL 
GOVERNMENT PRESENT ... 

the 

''MAKE A WISH 
CONCERT'' 

A BENEFIT CONCERT FOR THE 
NEEDY CHILDREN OF DELAWARE 

featuring: 

SEVEN WISHES 

an 
Gi 
on. 
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